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GOOD MAN GONE WRONG. KIBBE, OLD INDIAN FIGHT--
JOINT STATEHOOD Mil WRECKERS
SEEKS 'ASSURED ARRESTED
Trio of Tough Florence
Boy Who Ditched
Definite Agreement Reached to Make Two States
of Four Territories. Beveridge Agref s
MYRON ALDRICH MAKES CLEAN CONFESSION
Planned to Wreck Fast Express Which Was Fortunate EbimikIi
to be Late. Marshall Curtright'ii liooil Work
Leading New Hampshire Banker Em-
bezzles Large Sum of Money.
NASHUA, N..H., Jan. 23. John P.
Oossin, treasurer of the Nashua Trust
company, was arrested today charged
'.viih embezzling a Bum of money from
the bank. The amount is placed be-
tween $S0,000 and JK'O.OHO. The com-
pany did nut open its doors today and
the institution is in charge of the state
bank commissioners, pending further
examination.
Goggin was held in $10.0HQ bond. for
the grand jury. He made no statement
but it is said his downfall Is due to
having given assistance from time to
time to a friend. Goggin is one of
the most, prominent banking officials
in New Hampshire.
. o -
PHILADELPHIA ART
SHOW OPENED TODAY.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 25.
The seventy-thir- d annual exhibition
of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts opened today and will be the
center of interest among art lovors
until it closes, March 5. For several
reasons this year's exhibition sur-
passes all of its predecessors. The
choicest works of art from the Carne-
gie Institute exhibition at Pittsburg,
Including many prize winners, are
shown, and' there are also displayed
for the first time in this country a
number of important paintings sent
from Europe to be exhibited at. the St.
Louis world's fair.
'
o - - -
NATIONAL GUARD OF-
FICERS IN CONVENTION.
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.. Jan. 25.
Nearly every state and territory was
represented among the military men
present today at the opening of the
sixth annual convention "of the Inter-
state National Guard association. The
association Is composed of the adju-
tant general, and commissioned off-
icers of the organized mrilltia in the
several states and territories, and its
general purpose Is to Improve the ef-
ficiency and standing of the national
guard. The present convention, which
is presided over by Major General
Charles Dick of Ohio, will occupy it-
self, with the consideration of various
measan-- of state and federal legisla-
tion eefTcting the Interests of the na-
tional guard organization.
-
-
The lecture recital by Byron W.
King at the Normal tomorrow night
will begin at 8 o'clock promptly, so
that all who wish may be able to con-
veniently attend the Elks' ball later
in the evning.
There is no admission charge for
ladles with escort at the Elks' bill
tomorrow night. 4
NEW MEXICO TO BE
State to be Called Ariaona and
Santa Fe. Oklahoma and
A special from Washington to many
daily papers says;
A definite program as to statehood
legislation at the present session of
congress has been outlined, and an
agreement has teen reached providing
for the admission of Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory substantially under
the. terms of the bill introduced by
Senator Quay on Wednesday. An-
other bill will be introduced in the
course of a few days providing for the
admission jointly of Arizona and New
Mexico as one state. This agreement
was reached after a short but Import-
ant conference which did not last
above fifteen minutes, held yesterday
afternoon on the senate side. Present
at this conferenoe were Senators
Quay, Beveridge, Hale, Aldrich, Alli-
son and Piatt of Connecticut, repre-
senting every faction involved in the
last. statehood fight in the senate.
This meeting was merely the Cu-
lminating event of a number of similar
conferences looking toward an. under-
standing between the antagonistic fac-
tions among the republicans, the up-
shot of which was an agreement with
Quay, in consideration of his .help in
the passage of important legislation
without unnecessary delay, that the
senate majority would agree to some
form of statehood legislation, r
It was proposed to Senator Quay to
pass bills admitting the four territories
jointly as two states ,to which Quay
finally assented, Oklahoma to' come In
with the Indian Territory, and New
Mexico with Arizona. As a result of
this agreement, it was the intention
of Senator Quay to introduce the bill
for the admission of Arizona and New
Mexico, but, owing to the inability of
Delegate Rodey and other friends of
the territories to furnish him with the
necessary information prior to his de-
parture for Florida, the Introduction
of the till was postponed, and it will
be offered in the senate In a few days
by a member of the committee on ter-
ritories.
It was agreed that Senator Quay
should dictate the conditions of the
statehood bills and nothing material
will be done until he returns. No date
has been fixed and, as matters stand
now, nothing further has been map-
ped out than what Is stated above,
except that the Oklahoma and Indian
Three of the wreckers ot the D. A
R. G. train near Florence, Colo., Jan.
10, were nabbed In I .as Vegas by City
Marshall Curtrlght. They were no
other than the trio of tough kids run
In seven days ago for vagrancy. By
clever work, the marshal, assisted
by Special Officer Burnazxl of the D.
& R. G., managed to extort a confes-
sion from Myron Aldrich, the young-
est of the precUms trio. The story
told by Aldrich discloses one of the
most remarkable tales of infant
ever told.
Aldrich said thut several weeks be-
fore the wreck was plnnned, a small
railroad Bhanty burned. The boys got
away with one of the chlnchers used
by section men for pulling spikes.
With this the youths practiced dili-
gently for weeks. They stole ties nnd
spikes and even laid rails In regula-
tion form for the sake of learning how
to remove the spikes q'.itckly and
noiselessly.
Then when proficiency had reached
a satisfactory point they debated the
question of which train they should
wreck. The three boys captured here
were Myron Aldrich, as'd thirteen.
Lowell F.llis. sged fourteen and Will
Driiton, the toughest of tho lot and
tho lender of the gang, aged fifteen.
The trio lived at Florence. Colo. Aid-rich'- s
confession Implicated a boy from
Canyon City, Colo., whose nnme and
address were given to Special Officer
Rurnasezl.
After a discussion the young desper
ados agreed to ditch a fast west bound
passenger train. Their objoct was
to steal what valuables might be scat
tered around as a result of the wreck
and to rob the bodies of the dead and
badly Injured. They purposed keep-
ing the money and selling the articles
of value collected. Their purpose also
Included getting away from Florence
at once and starting out to see the
world,
A short time before the express ho.
lecfed for destruction was due, the
boys stole quietly to a lonely part of
the road. Aldrich confessed to' having
pulled five spikes himself and to hav
lug loosened half a dozen others. The
other boys, ho said, took an equnl
part In the atrocious villany, .
Rut' Providence,.1 or accident, or
some bit or good fortune interfered
to save the express and the lives of
scores of passengers. Had the fast
train proceeding at the usual tremen
dous rate of speed struck the
loosened rails no power on earth could
have prevented one of the most ter-
rible railroad calamities In the history
of the country.
IT
Cold Wave Siretcbiu Across
Matioiu! HtHintlarj Line
Where Minimum is
, 3S below
FROZEN TO DEATH
Missouri, Illinois unl cbruMkii
Nattering Again From the
Power of Storm King
Piercing cold made tbe whole north-
west suffer today. The thermometer
reached fifteen degrees below zero in
Chicago, One man was found frozen
stiff, and there are countless lustailees
of frozen hands and ears. Traffic Is
greatly hampered.
Stretching to the northwest tba mer-
cury shows a steadily descending
scale, the minimum in the United
States being at Blsmark and Wllllstou,
N. D.. where the ofilciul figure Is 34 be-
low zero.: The '.'".crest of the wave,
however, is beyond the uatioiuil
lio unitary line, Minnedosa, N. W. T.,
reporting 38 below.
Coldest of Season.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 25.
Northwestern Missouri and northwest
ern Kansas r expwtuiang the cold-
est weather of the season today with
a still further fall of temperature pre-
dicted tonight. The teuiporary of
noth western Missouri this morning
was 10 below zero and in Kansas it
varies from four to eight below. There
'are snow flurries in places.
; Cold In Nebraska.
; LINCOLN Neb., Jan. 25. The leni- -
'
pt ratui'e here is fifteen below Euro
' this morning. Cold weather is report-- i
ed all over the state, the most severe
! being in the northwefte1 part, where
' a temperature, of 34. t'v.v ';? reputed.
Death In MamitoM. '
. WINNEPEG, Man., Jan.' 25. A se-
vere bzlizzard is raging here. There
wre blizzard is raging here. Th're
lire.
Illinois Suffering.
BLOOMINGTON, Ills., J an. 25.
The temperature of central Illinois
early today registered 12 degrees be-
low zero, the coldest of the season.
A heavy snow fall affects railway traf-
fic.
tion asking the Judiciary committee
to report what constitutes a recess of
the senate. It Involves the right of
Collector Crum of South Carolina,
General Wood and others to hold of-
fice. Tillman said he noticed Leon-
ard Wood sending out. dispatches from
the Philippines signing himself Maj
or General, "and ho Is not u ajor gen-
eral."
State Talk This Tims.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25. In
the' house today Adams t Pa.) from
the committee on expenditures In the
state department reported a privileged
resolution requesting thu jwcrutary of
state for Information as to the num-
ber or horses, carriages and automo-
biles maintained at tho expense of the
government for officials of Mm; slate
department.
before the appropriation and other
committees ot congrc.-t- s and prebciit
thi resolutions of the last convention
of tho National Good Roads associa-
tion, urging appropriations for Im-
provement of public ''.'highways
throughout tin; InlM-- d Stales, Tho
association. It Is said, will not In-
dorse any particular bill, but will con-
fine lis efforts to nmking a strong ar
giim'nt for good roads legislation. The
Bronlow bill, Introduced by Represent-
ative Bronlow of Tennessee providing
for federal aid In road building, is
now pending In the house.
When Boreas blew Ms Icy blast this
morning it caught the broad side of
tbe corral fence adjoining the store
of Bacharaeh Bros, and laid It low.
Tbe affrighted animals within waited
patiently until a strong arm managed
to put It back In place.
. Mia Lenore Allen, who has been
slowly, but surely convalescing from
an operation for appendicitis, U now
ablo to sit up.
. ER, DIES IN BROOKLYN.
NfZW YORK, Jan. 2a. General Win.
Chautieey Klbbe, an old Indian fighter
and gold hunter In California iu '49,
is dead at his home In Ilrookyln from
tuberculosis in his eighty-secon- year.
SENSATIONAL BREAK IN
PRICE OF WHEAT.
CHICAGO. His., Jan. 25. A sensa-
tional break of 3 cents in the price
of whc.it. took place today. The break
is attributed to the selling by a
of Armour who is credited
with being the largest holder of wheat
in the Chicago market. May option
fell from 92 to 89.
GEORGE DIXON 13
STILL IN FIGHTING; GAME.
LONDON. Jan. 25. No pugilistic
event In a long time has attracted the
attention that is manifested In the
bout between George Dixon and Jem
Bowker, which is to be contested at
the National Sporting club tonight.
During his present sojourn In England
Dixon has met and defeated Pedlar
Palmier and other star men of his
clasa, and as a result is regarded high-
ly by the British sporting fraternity.
Bowker is the present holder of the
bantamweight championship and is
counted on to give the colored boy a
hard fight. Win or lose, this is to be
Dixon's last fight In England .before
returning to the United States.
TO OBSERVE M'KINLEY
DAY IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25. Reminder
are being circulated by the Carnation
League of America of the approach
of McKlnley day, which falls next Fri-
day, tho anniversary of the president's
birth. Tho league Is anxious that the
memory of McKlnley bo renewed In
the hearts of the citizens on that day
by the custom of wearing a carnation,"
McKinley'B favorite flower, In the hi'
P' l. In the hair or at the throat.
CREDITORS REOPEN
PLANT IN PEORIA.
PEORIA, ills.,' Jan.
to a decision reached by the creditors
of the Acme Harvester company,
against which bankruptcy proceed-
ings were recently Instituted, the
works of the company resumed oper- -
I stlon today, after a shut-dow- of sev- -
months. Seven hundred
Ieral have been given employment.
It is now believed all claims will be
setllt without forcing the concern
into bankruptcy
PARTS OF PARKERSBURG
UNDER WATER.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Jan. 25
The lower portion of Parkersburg, in
cluding tne business port of tho town,
is under water. Portions of the resi-
dent district, business houses and fac-
tories are flooded. Railroad trafilc Is
suspended.
GENERAL SHERMAN'8
BROTHER DIES IN IOWA
DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 25 Ma
jor Hoyt Sherman, brother of General
W. T. Sherman and Secretary John
Sherman died here today. He had
bten In poor health for several years.
GERMAN DEFEAT IN
SOUTHWESTERN AFRICA.
MERLIN, Jan. 25. An official (U
patch from Windhoek, German South'
went Africa, says that the Germans
lost heavily In an unsuccessful
to relieve OkHhiindJa, that, five
hi tilers and fumllles have been mur-
derer and that the Hereros have been
Windhoek. .
W. (J, Ogle was a passenger for Wat-roi- i
this afternon. Saturday Mr. Ogle
came through Wagon Mound, where
the fire which dent royed the hotel oc-
cured. He re I '"its that the. big. Maze
resulted from the carelessness of a
traveling man who went away on a
night train leaving his lamp burning.
Mr. Ogl says one traveling man nit
hlti hand badly with glass In making
his escape through a window. The
gucnts of I h hotel lost all their pos-
sesions, onm having twenty-fiv- dol-
lars In casa burned. So quickly did
tho building burn that, absolutely the
only thing saved was one trunk be-
longing to the landlady, Mrs. Rogers.
The building was partially Insured,
but there was little or nothing on the
furniture.
Alplionse Sena and Joaquin (lallegos
were up before Justice Woostcr this
afternoon charged with fighting. Gal-lego- s
was fined five dollars and cimts,
but after a custom not entirely unheard
of In Las Vegas, the fine was remitted
and the cost were collected. A num-
ber of citizen have argued of late that
If one Is guilty enough to pay the
costs that go to the individual, he Is
guilty enough to pay the part of the
line that goes to the city.
IN LAS VEGAS
Kids
.and Canyon City
D. & R. 0. Train.
Luckily, No. 5, the express train, was
thirty minutes late. An east bound
freight which had pulled Into Florence
to wait, for the passenger, was given
the right of way to a siding a few miles
further on. The freight fell into tbe
trap! The engine and several cars
went safely over, but twelve cars were
ditched and smaHhud almost to bits.
There was little or nothing in tho
wreckage that could prove useful to
the young criminals. They heard
much talk of the atrocity of the crime
and became frightened. The three
Florence lads left town and bent tholr
way to Las Vegas. Tho Canyon City
boy probably returned home.
Marsha Curtrlght became convinced
by the peculiar end uneasy actions of
tho lads thnt they had been guilty of
some crime. As they came from
Florence, he thought It possible they
hud been implicated In the wreck. A
telegram was sent to the Florence
marshal. An Immediate response,
"Hold the boys," came. The matter
was turned over to the D. A R. Ci.
and Special Officer Burnaz?,! was put
on the case. Saturday afternoon he
arrived In tbe city. Aldrich was se-
lected as the boy most likely to con-
fess. The hours of Saturday evening
dragged wearily enough, doubtless, for
thld boy. He occupied a hot seat in
the sweat box and Curtrlght and Burn-ax- zi
plied him with Questions, Not-
withstanding the fact that the officers
claimed to know all about the crlmo
and the connection of the boys with
it, Aldrich stoutly denied having any
connection with it. Still there was
sufficient lack of certainty and evi-
dence of wavering to Induce the sweat-
ers to continue their efforts. It was
when they convinced him that if he
told the whele truth he would get off
much easier than his associates that
he gave way and made a clean breail
of the whn!'j Vi llanous transaction.
Officet ritirnnzzl left yesterday after- -
ened youngsters with him. Denton,
especially,, seems to be a moral per-
vert, the only evil thing about crime,,
being In his regard, the consequences
of being found out. Last week the
Denver papers contained articles re-
lating to a crime by Aldrlch's younger
brothers. They stole $125 and after
being arrested, confessed to I he theft.
It is the Intention of tho I), 4 R.
G. to push the crime against tbe boys
to the limit. Officer liiirntty.jci speaks
highly of Marshnl Curtrlghts efforts
In tho case, Tho Las Vegas official
will doubtless come in for a hand-
some acknowledgement. i
st'DRcr and freight traffic of the Mnn--
churlan railway continues m rims.
qtieiiee or military activity. '
Advice to Merchants.
MANILA, Jan. 25.JapanW mer-
chants of this city have received ad-
vices from the government that in
case of an outbreak of hostilities they
would better transfer business to
Americans.
KILLED
TREACHERY
by Moros firing on the party while
Major Dullard was parleying ' with
them,
Mora Cotta was at once taken by
assault with no further lose to the
expeditionary force. The estimated
loss among the Moras was twenty
' ' -
UNITED WITH ARIZONA
Capital to be For Five Years at
Indian Territory Jo bt One
Territory bill is to be passed first,
and, shortly before the session ad-
journs, the Arizona-Ne- Mexico bill is
to be placed on its passage. With re-
gard to the matter, it was decided that
the new state shall bear the name of
Arizona," and the capital Khali be" lo-
cated for five years at Santa Fe
v In this arrangement... the democrats
of the senate and house have not been
taken into consideration, and it is
quite unlikely that any plans now
formed with regard to the .proposed
legislation would be materially modi-
fied by their attitude. They are In
favor of the admission of each of the
territories as a separate state and
their opposition to the proposed plan
will probably be active, although the
republicans are taking into account
that, both the new states will be demo-
cratic until tin influx of capital and
eastern enterprise can work a change
in the political complexion. Demo-
crats, it Is thought, will construe the
admission of these states as calculated
to give the Republicans additional
prestige in the coming campaign,
With such modifications elimated as
may result from this complication, the
program is fixed as here stated. It is
the intention not to discuss statehood
until after the Panama treaty has been
ratified and the majority of the big
appropriation bills have been passed.
.The Oklahoma bill will then be
pushed to its passage under the
leadership of Senator Quay. In the
last congress any form of statehood
legislation was bitterly fought by Sen-
ator Beveridge, chairman of the com-
mittee on territories, who is now In
the combine for Joint statehood.' His
leading supporters were Senators Hale
and Piatt of Connecticut, who were
at the head of a combination of New
England and eastern senators who
met ' daily in the committee room of
the committee on naval affairs and
were bitterly arrayed against state-
hood. They are also In the combine,
and with them are Senators Aldrich
and Allison, practically uniting all the
republicans In behalf of the Quay bill.
Among the chief points of Interest In
the Quay bill are the provisions that
at leaRt one of the United States sen-
ators representing the new state shall
be of Indian descent and that it shall
be represented In the lower house by
six representatives. r '
an
. upheaval ilk an earthquake, the
wood work of the tipple was destroy-
ed. The walls of th? shaft were filled
with debris of rock and earth, com-
pletely shutting off all means of es-
cape from the mine. The mine is
about a mile from Chnsweck and tele-
phone messages brought gangs of .men
from that place and Sprlngdale to av
slsl In the work of rescue..'
771.91; amount of treasurer's commis-
sions undrawn, Included in this
amount, $470.89; actual shortage to
the county, $2,301.02.
Mr. Roybal is In today from Mora
and he announces that he has already
paid over every cent of the shortage.
Mr. Safford says the Irregularities
of Deputy Sheriff Bias 8anehes were
trivial and have been satisfactorily
arranged. Mora county la square with
the world.
CONGRESS WR.ANGLING
ON PANAMA QUESTION
FATAL EXPLOSION IN
CHESWICK COAL MINE
RUSSIAN HOSTILITY
TO AMERICA DENIED
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25. In
the senate today Culberson lutroduced
a resolution drawn by a committee ap-
pointed at a recent democratic con-
ference for the purpose of getting ad-
ditional Information" concerning the
Panama situation. It asks the presi-
dent to inform tho senate whether or
not all corresK)ndence and notes con-
cerning the canal passed between this
government and Colombia, and if the
communications between the officials
of the United States and representa-
tives of Panama had been sent to the
senate, and if not, he be requested to
wnd the remaining txiriVspondeiice
and notes to the senate In execstlve
session.
Resolutions went over under the
rules. Tillman called up his resolu
GREAT ICE GORGE
IN THE DELAWARE.
POUT JERVIS. N- - Y-- , Ji- 25. An
ice gorge Is .formed in the Dele ware
four miles below here. A consider-
able stretch of territory is submerged.
No such field of ice has been seen
hereabouts since '7.1.
CONDITION OF NATIONAL
BANKS CALLED FOR.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25.-- Ttic
comptroller of the currency today Is-
sued a call for the condition of Na-
tional banks at the close of business,
January 22.
URGE APPROPRIATION
FOR GOOD ROADS.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 25
President W, H. Moore, Secretary R.
W. Richardson and other officers and
committeemen of the National Good
Roads association gathered In Wash-
ington today for the. purpose of car-
rying the good roads campaign Into
congress. The members will appear
PITTSBURG, Jan. 2f.. An explo-
sion occured in In a shaft of the Har-wlc- k
Coal company, near Cheswick,
Pa., today. From 150 to 180 miners
are said to be entombed.
About 200 men were employed in the
mine; 150 working Inside and the re-
mainder on the tipple. The men on
the tipple were badly burned by the
explosion. With the loud report and
MORA COUNTY SHORTAGE
ALL MADE GOOD
PORT ARTIIt'R. Jan. 2.'..-T- lie
highest officials litre' repudiate the
published accusations or Russian hos-
tility to the United States because of
lis Maiichurlan policy and the appoint-
ment of American consuls under the
new treaty with China. It in officially
asserted that no large reinforcement
of eusiern forces Is expected at pres-
ent. The diwioralixatlon of tho pns- -
LEUT. FLAKE
THROUGH
MANILA, Jan. 25. It has just been
learned here that Lieut. Campbell W.
Flake of the 22nd regiment was killed
while trying to enter Mora Cotta In
Mindanao for the purpose of examin-
ing the locality. He was accompan-
ied by Private Foy of the same regi-
ment. Flake was shot treacherously
Chas. Safford .territorial auditor,
passed through the city yesterday af-
ternoon, on his way to Santa Fe from
Mora, where he made a careful in-- v
ligation of the books and accounts
f t the office of County Treasurer o
Roybal. District Attorney 8.
if). Davis secured the following figures
the shortage which resulted from
tl.e failure of the P. D. St. Vraln com- -
liny, which has been depository of
dip county funds: Total shortage 12,- -
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at La Junta. 10:30 a. m, cocuect-ifl- g
wish No. C03 lesviug La Jaata
12:10 p ru, arriving at DrisTer at 6:00
p. ta.
Na 1 Has Pallman and tourist
car for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pnllaan and toarist
srs for Northern Ca!iforcia point and
Pu;aa c?r for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Pts j. Dea-r:- ?.
r?er Ci!y and a!! foists ia Mex-
ico and Si.ctfcm New Mexico and
Arizona.
4S
ITi .rbisat rttr!4 U ty tpeca-ftiroogf- e gonsaeBt land ofiSces. A Weberl!isi to jov of ias-- are I The rsKroai brl-J- pang iat Mjdl br. tby jjfsg' or's for a f . w iay.; Wf&kmm tit St ' uJsSr kit TuberculosisMi4iroiM'asid ML.;. Not' atug UeliMz4 fr rtijt., thjr tare io'i-- Jtie i:rt of ibe ia l rery tra. To Cure a CoW in One Day
i li:t Urorro Qs:r.:ije TaliSet
to to o. tb Cior.ey if !l
fai's to cnr. E Grove's sigsa- -
t"'X. ;s ct
..
tUrc la OS Phrii 4-- H. P. Gasoline EninUNIQUE EXHIBITION IN EALTl-- j
MORE DESiCNE.3 TO SHOW I
Oa!i News:
.
; r&.ted S,-a-t f trcm-o- t bow tail'y4,w acrt oJ Uiid
th, irriaiiuo a4 tirf
K'a suifcUt live, TL?
GihrJn.?. -- Ma.ntc Tetrrl" ttV.t
tHil klnig of tardirar at the
j pric poasIMe. j.jj
t p tie iusi r;aiJj. Sus4 r.i. ) ADVANCE IN ITS CURE. 5
BALTIMORE, MI, Jar,. a liH Can be had at the Riht Figuretr-- if ir f'f owe D. & R. 0. System
5?nta Fe firanch
T l. - fii'-as- s a r't m iv a u,is niy tiwa urtor ilsv aanM.e;fjf 5s tie as-- to t fneJ "( 264. ttt-r-ft-- the 'nf tJ;e MaryiaaJ rii:,;ic li;?a nwi-- !
oa T'--n ::itT ur
Inquire at
ta- miob.- the labrcu!ji eosbiai
V
t
'
't
't
v;
:
I
! , ...
Ui'lj. It ii a "t!,li':rc a;u."ia:j- -
,' JafjiJ go faUT. eixei'.ii.ir.' anil is (Joui u, gi.JV Minvf H Ana a mj a ... Ji aoi"K.
rKri' tliat bJ b.:n mad? ml .
Ar. Ti ji..,,,,Pnti3e!phia Record: J It is j.im:y to th pui.Jic In' r- -i f c;'!iti3c nsr.fc Kwliinill"U.!nottr!y, jtvii uf the tfcat tD-t- f lid ahould l i ! tte anti cr of the; i u m t i.i : - P
I Opposite U. S. Patent GTt.caf S III
imm'-io- a la ar iars-J- y taiiiSf-- l f ubiiiiu!ml tbat dr,a,l "'Wi plagut."
U VAer lacJ t tbe '-rt land pr tent tb. abti- - HiUirn ralcJ. The J Tf" oihibit inclu.ie th tuttho'l
Saw, tte mmx'ati'n f!aue of tb .otlt!on to thia program wiSI r')rm..n(1 r(gyl4!!!i u.--H in iariiu ri!ihwif'i law, anj tb limUr andjrjont tbi who hv iiroBifJ and la iritilon ana of tuW-t-
law - Wkll trocg body toibojw to profit mill uore afur the na-- : u'"'' anJ ,he oi'! of tb ordi-i- t
wt dmasda tb repal of tb'"? Jtioit ha iriKUili'd an Irritation vs-- ; t,acM" lKttl In street car and pul- -
Tr u ran dl!y xcti faoUay.
vrwm-n- as tallows:
At Antoolto for Itunneo. Sitvertou una ;Jaw. th landt-J!n- ayndlratcs arnw. It will have a strong lobby lni,io I'!r,, forbidding xpctoraiion.
iowrfullr lDtren:bed. Tbe lsnd Wasblngtoa and make ail the ap-- !' Ia;i m, d'agfanis of public wru- - "'' wuu sued,, thvrrt tttLa
peals that can be dtvlseii by selfish ; ,t'rl ln V"'JU elates and cities,
Hut the National Irrigation
' tnKr"I,h t Infwted hous and di- - narrow aa t Monte Vista, i
"lnw il to ot loibe.,a LuUawciallim will alo have a lobby toStrif ln ew rk and elsewhere waurj.
take care of the Interests of the peo-- !,nJ IPlinoes u-- d In the prevention ,, rrnaj fMnft)pie. and It ought to win the support i iam'i nd treatment of pulmonaiy
i'lit 'Jf j I
hi s
III'
? 5
t i , i
'
1 6 f
I j f J'
?'
i S
f
i
4 i.
i h
'i
..k'-o- rijn uia M Iticladingtut p,itnts between s..Ids and Grand Juoctioo.of the public press. tuberculoma- are on view. Included In
r,....rt nut n..n.... 'tn "hiblllon of ppliancew used In
scaling laws hate bwotne mtre
of fraud, anil their
tbould have b'0 a prtliiul-nar- y
to Ui tea tmf-n- t of the Irriga- -
tlt law.
Wall Street Journal:
Jf these public lands are to go Into
the bands of persons or corporations
who will hold them fur cattle pur- -
poses or for the wholesale destruc-
tion of tbe tim-be- r which may be upon
them, It Is needUss to say that the
the treatment of the disease are theThe repi'sJ of tbe acts referred to
At Floreoc nd C:on City for tbe rold
camps of Crl trek U0lt v leu.
1'""' Vo orao 4 HeT,,wltlisU atlMouri rHer;;ine f.r .m
cells, pneumaiic cabinets and First Arrival ofa number of tbinn used In the out.-door treatment of consumption, suchwill go far toward correcting theabUM-- to which our land laws aresubject. The reclaimed lands should
be for ih pople who are to populate
our tu w weal, who will build ud ni'w
r w mrioer larurnatina mAa.,h.j as sleeping bags, reclining chairs and
TV,.. k. ..tents.' ultlnsate lntrets of tbe country
would suffer, however much would sundsrd isugeMeeper, trom AUawM ruA feature of the exposition, which New Styles in Spring Goodswruu rnrrmi oo appllrstloa.UTlS.A(FDt,will continue through the entire week,will be lectures delivered by tubercu-
losis experts. 8otne of the lectures
Haste at a?a u m
a vs.. mV, niNIPKB. fi. F. A
towns, tUMIt.b new agricultural
and add to tbe wlth of
the cation at large.
Chicago Farmers' Votes:
It is a surprising thing. Inld,
that iu an age ben all thinking nuen
will be popular and some scientific. We Have Just UnpackedAmong the noted specialists to be
heard Is Dr. Motyck Ttavenel of therealty,, the n.M.titi.t r,iaf... i.,., i i
bt) the present profit of special inter-
ests.
Los Angeles Times:
There will be strong opposition to
rfp-a- l by aelfifihly Interwd p"rftia
in tbe wert. All patriotic Americans,
north, cast, entith and went, should
further every fT'rt to preserve the
public land fr tbe of actual
sKUers, which can only be done by
tbe repa of th tbre taws mention-
ed, and tbe of the
old bomestea! law "strslgbt," which
weli-on;- every man who dire. In
Spring Styles of Percalesattentionworld.throughout the Sficn'.iflc
O" ''
Vtge of tbelr children is being absorb
ed by set of designing- - scoundrels
bo have tio other purpiwe than to
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of
was filed at the cfflce of the ter- -
In Light and Dark Patterns.become Kwsesseil of the earth, that
The Saniey i,,.y dictate terms to their s,vretary Saturdar.los. Tbe people should arle ao onen,ier,a Ventura Gold and Cgood faith, to take up a quarter sec- - i topper Min In connection with the Zephyr Ginghams ii plaid, stripes
and checks
Also all staple thades in Plain
Goods
ing company, principal office at Or- -
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
man snj ccmand tile repeal or the
evil land laws and the preservation of
the public domain for the use of act-
ual settlers and horoc kers.
Seattle Times:
If the land lass are repealed, the
movement will undoubtedly have to
Kl'NS
gan. New Mexico; 0orge W. Wad
low, St. Ixnis. and ;?irgt V. Wad
St. Ixuils. The company Is organized
for the purpose of mining gold, silver,
copper, lead and oth' r ores. Tlie cap
Kallration Is Jl.wm.iwo.
lion of govtrnm'Ttt land an 1 occupy
It
New York Mail and Eipress:
If fr.gr is st a!) rnpnnsh to
the putMc 'ii,atd. it will stop up all
leak at tbe regular sxlon: The
tiniU'T culture law has lw n repeal"!,
the )Hrt Und law should be. too,
and the mtt mutatbrn claue of the
fcoiTeJ art.
St. Paul Globe:
2--Da-
iIy Trains-- 2 SHIRT WAISTS
mm i First display in Dress and Shirt Waists,Doth White a.nd Fancy Patterns.
TO
Kanws City ind Chicago.
The ' Golden State Limited'
ii the fine t train in Tianseon
titirtital service.
Ii n;ajf s, bf tin J' if!'n, fitct, !lt ad all he t i ni (bat ewry true! A POOR CRUTCH. Come and See Themi.i.ci. a:. l!iieho pin theirr.er or Liter, This rower.frud tt irrhm U, Uvor of K.'t-- ; c .it isa.U: Vtlsg r'.d as 'j'iSrle'y acl hi tlifr-nigbi- y fa::'i i M dt'i- - JIi.j
A. pj;fj.' of 4h law tiftd'r whl'hjful . :' v ,": ,
V.r Js:.i can b md arc new !,.! eraHv j" :J f rC:.fIrt a;.ppo.ri;r.j tr ;rrS't' ;r'S-- s f .r ! " t ) I !
.ji.. . . . . . . . ....., cta- :.' i t ,. a a i
sS. i the treatment j:cn-Illoo- d
I'oi"on. tut f.iilur
1 1.;.
;;io;ii Best Meals on Wheels'rcu'.t, These
ati.l apparently t);ei"ec.:.i t..c i.i k tuernre fwmi..SKit. ' tcct. tut .v.iti ".'.. - ..,,. .ii - . The ULTRA
Price S3.30
SHOE for Women. Spring
styles in Boots and Oxfords
ready for your inspection.
-
.ii k i - ur unicni is jell otf. You
k the Tli-ke- t Aent.
T. H. MEALY,
r.iH, ner AjfPtit, U l'o. Texas.
A. N. BROWN
P. A, E. P. X. H SrMem.
tur.tea with merenrv or enrfttr Hie innMttt tbe avsestr.clAtioo of ny fa'srej... ..... . i t . wt'V,,'tVe. .i!,r;,-lt-.- tllC mon,fittia that one naturallyfeu .rr.ga'mg pyrp,e, ir ut
NatkesJ !rr:gt aia?SoB it la P'-'- " symptoms ti this rli.i.! ll'fcr-va- I 1 ate !Kr crtitdics. an.l their ,..11.. 1. . ! r.-'-.-
' C wn l.w ar.vt.tut. ,tt the tliKCNtion ami cause the boneg to decay.w;;i grea-.- r catr.age irrgatr pro t Full line of Infants', Crildren's andS --""S . 11 jruaijinteej purely vegetable remedy, ia(Q CO? CC r.";V ntil"e Cont.jfioui Wood Toison. It de!yn every atom of the demltw tint! Atswftetssi U Misses Shoes, all styles at any Pricb
V. 7Lte tlvt'.t 1 to 6Ut In
refonnixg ocr iaxd Sw rttn.
Ocae-C-e ivM Frmtr (Chita je):Kot let gr- - rpI tie ratd ifote r, , cmm?rt a tiys tS)tc5) 'J effects of theniercnry and cleanses the blood andal'VITfttll at A IlieuitJ. tL.S - . .
NEW TIME CARD,
tL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
TEM.
taking effect November 1st. l.)fTrain No. 4 wUl leave El pw TOO
p. m.
.(mountain time), arrlrtngSanta Rooa same time as at present
IS a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa I M p
m.. and arrive EI Pass 7:34 an
Itftf f--. . ""u.y never auter arc any signsthe taint ever Inmsmitted toothers.on ContaK Blood Toison, which is inter- -
Mru or any specul information desired given without charge. Rosenwald & Son, 'Plazar?ao tbe boBsWd act, a&4 the4esrt Ut4 art TV Here will brta f pr rti-- g fir l
I mountain time.Jiiejwifr specific co.. atuutta qa. 3
f s.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OlTiC. s 4MONDAY EVENING. JAN. 25, 1904.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGSI.BACK MIDT prices for second-ban- goods. 1210National avenue. Colorado Phone Electric Railway, Light and Power Go:176. 3
First Kunnins Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.Through Cum from Sunt Fo Depot to End of Springs TrackWhen In need ol stylish
1SS0 Mr. Drutiiinxmd resigned and has
since then devoted his time to his
private business affairs.
Rush of Oranges.
The principal business nowadays is
in fruit shipments. Sunday six train
loads, averaging about 25 carloads to
the train, went through, east bound
from California. Yesterday five train
loads of oranges were received before
noon, and also two train loads o tea
job work at rock-botto- prices, con
sult your own interests and The Op
L, D. Webb who was to have report-
ed (or duty last week is at the bed-
side of bis father in Oxford, Ohio.
Engine S28 has given out in the good
work of pulling the freights and is in
the shops for new flues and rod work.
P. M.P.M P.M.P.M.P.M.A.M.A. MTHROUGH CAK A.M. A. M.Made to Supply V tic office at the same time. Sinta Fe Tef t ...Lv. 7:li);
7:11
7:50
0:00110:2) 11:10, 1:0.) 2:20 3:10
9:0.1 10 21 11:11' l:0,lj 2:21 , 3:15
9:10 10:3 ) 11:50. 1:10. 2:30 3:50
;):l.ll 10:31 11:31 1:15; 2:31 3:31a Needfrom Japan went through. The Asi
uiidge ..........,,.Ar.l'ower Statiou ...... Ar.
North Las VeKitS..Ar.
riaclta.. .....Ar.
Hot Springs........ Ar.
Canyon ......... Ar.-L- v.
D:2i: 10:ti; 12:0 1:21 2:llil0l
The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment whers
10:18; 12:0 l:2S 2:H;4:0
(:;,
3:01
8:0S
8:21
8::r
8:10
5 1)0 6:20
5K35 0:25
5:10 :30
5:1.1 6:31
5:2) 0:13
5:28 fl;H
5:1.1 7:0,1
5:53 7:13
0:00 7:20
0:0.1 7:21
0:10 7:30
:ll 7:31
0:20 7:40
(5:20
6:3--
ti:M
::
I): It
:W
7:0.1
7:1.1
7:2')
7:21
7::w
7::n
7:H)
11:0.1. 12.21 1:11. 3:01! 1:25
11:15' 12:31 1:5.1 3:11 i 4:31
11:20 12:li;2:OJ 3:20:1:4;)
l):28
0:1.1
!):."!
10:0.)
10:01
Hot Springs. Ar.
I'lacita.
....Ar.
North Las Vegas. . .Ar. IV 2:0.1 3:21 4:1.111:21, 18:1ODD 8:-1- 10:10
8:5.1i 10:11
l'ower Statiou. . . . . . Ar.
liridge.... .... .....Ar,
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not Incon
11:3 12:50 2:10. 3:30 1:50
11:31 12:ll! 2:11, 3:3.1 4:11
11:10 l:OJ!2;20i3:10 5;009:0J: 10:20SimtH Fe Depot .... Ar,sistent.
' CITY CARS nimilna from Santa Fe deout to the idawi, leave depot at
atic freight goes through from San
Francisco to New York City almost as
fast as a passenger train would go..
The crews in charge of the two trains
were through crews from La Junta
to Kansas City, which is an unusually
long run. State Journal.
New General Manager.
Of Wni. H. Bancroft, the new gen-
eral manager of the Union Pacific, the
Globe-Democr- eays:
Born at Newberg, Ohio, October 20,
1838, his first railroad work was as
telegraph operator and ticket clerk on
the Michigan Southern in May, 1861.
7:20 a m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and everyCigar 20 minutes thereafter.I Last trip to cuityon.Now Made to Supply Si
Engine 832 which has been in the
hospital for considerable overhauling
is about ready to take her usual place
on the road again.
Owing to the press of work the full
force of machinists was on duty yes-
terday. This is the first Sunday that
this has occurred since last Septem-
ber. .
P. I. Whinney, general passenger
agent of the Great Northern railway,
informed the associated Press that
the announcement last Saturday of
his intended resignation is untrue.
'
The Rock Island will join the Great
Western In the erection of a freight
depot and other terminals in Omaha.
The Great Western has bought ground
and is about to begin the work of
constructing terminals.
A. W. Kriegcr 13 still on the list of
lay-off- This is through no desire of
VMtMaiiiAHtrMUrMajUIMAtMrMWK a Demand-5-C
Mora than a Million Sold thePurevery way
- e
He was dispatcher on the Erie and
the Kansas Pacific till 1872. Later
ho was with the Santa Fe and the iMMissouri. Kansas & Texas. He has tbeen superintendent of the Denver & ountain IcesRio Grande, St. Louis Lawrence &Western; receiver of the Denver o.
Rio Grande, general superintendent of
THE KKWliUtbiViliifVl'S
OF THE OCCASION
the Union Pacific, mountain division,
and general manager of the Oregon
were church in quarterly conference a coin-mad- eat. vaiioua points where stops j
stoves and electric heater had mitteo to bring about this was appoint-bee- n
provided for the comfort of the'ed. The committee is composed of
pany. Thomas Hall, Dr. M. K. Wilder, J. W.
Kn't the 'least Interestlne feature of Anderson. S. Houghton. This commit--
will receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us. FAMOUSLAS VEGAS"THAT MADEShort Lina We will take entire charge as soon
Children's Rate on Texas Lines.
One of the most important subjects
as notified of death and make all ar-
rangements for, and conduct
the affair was the presence in the; toe will not only have in charge the
nnrtv r.f fienree Could, president of collection of funds for tho organ In the
FUNERALStho Western Union company, and A. i church and elsewhere, but it will makeconsidered at the regular session of RETAIL PRICES:in manner highly satisfactory to allJ. Cassatt, president of the Pennsyl-- 1 an attempt through Influential menusthe railroad commission at Austin,
his for rest but owing to the illness
of his wife who finds the altitude too
high for her here. Mr. Krieger is on
the hunt for a more favorable place
for her.
.
Frank Hockett has returned from
Topeka, Kans., where he has been for
two weeks in attendance upon the ma-
chinists' convention. He represented
the intersta of the local workmen and
brouht bgack the report that every
thing seemed favorable to the welfare
of the machinists this year.
concerned.vania railroad, whose bitter business of the chudch to mane u a carutbw 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbsorgan. In other words, tno great u The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
Texas, was the proposition to reduce
the railroad passenger rate for chil-
dren from 2 cents per mile to 1 1-- 2 brary builder will be asked
to pay 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. 15c per 100 lbslhalf the cost of the now Instrument,cents per mile, between points in
which will be one of the handsomest l.iin VeM Phone 131Texas. It was pointed out by the rail- - 200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.of the smaller organs
to be bought
warfare has Just been closed by com-
promise. If memories of the recent
contest linger, they were not apparent
in the greeting of Mr. Cassatt and
Mr. Gould.
Handsome Organ.
If the plans of the moving spirits in
the Lead Avenue Methodist church are
oad men that the rate on this class
20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 Irs
30c per 100 lbs
Th committed is already at work i Las Vegas Roller Mills,of interstate business is 1 2 cents
per milei and that this rate should be Less than 50 lbswith every prospect of success.-Mornin-Journal. J. R.SMITH, Prop
Wl)olesiile;miU Uetall Dealer ia
made to apply within the state. The
nasseneer representatives of all the
T.ie rails on the Phoenix & Eastern
railroad have been laid to within John Floyd of Maxwell has gone toout, the new
rlncipal roads in the state were pres-- 1 successfully carried t' flOUR, GRAHAM, (ORN MEAL. BRANthree miles of Florence, Colo., and it SfBaton to handle Ice. aaent and offered opposition to the prois expected that the road will be com
posed reduction being made. Thepleted to the Florence station, a mile Miss Ethel Harris, who has been In
WHEAT. ETC.
Highest cash price
uiildfor MUUnsr Wheat AGUA PURA CO., Icon:ncission took the matter under adnorth of the town, by the 10th mst Raton the past two months, left Tues
church when opened will be made
many times more attractive by a hand-
some pipe organ, negotiations for
which are under way. The plan of
the trustees of the church had been
to make the old Instrument do for a
Colorado Hfed Wheat tor Hale Id SeasonThe Florence people have arranged visement. day for Roswell. ' LAS. VEGAS, N. M.to properly celebrate the event. OFFlCEi 620Douglas Avonuo,
Laa Vegas, New Mexkto, .Still
Is Going Down.
It now appears that the sinking of
Drunkenness, Opium,n Fartime in view of the heavy expense ofThe Southern Pacific railway will Morphine ant
other Drug Using,the new building, but as a suggestion
from several members. It was deterbuild a new bridge
over the Rio
Grande at El Paso. The material for
track ""on the Ogden-Luci- n cut-o- n
across the great Salt Lake is more Ik. TAh.rnn Habit
mined to make an effort to get it now I T """ and Neurasthenia.serious than was reported yesterday.the bridge is arriving from Phoenix II . a. virr urn rtfand have the Instrument ready to put I Cam I I 11TCa IntKCCLC:Instead of but 200 feet of trestle beingvine. Pennsylvania, and as soon as all
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
AND
INSTITUTE.in place when the new church Is finaffected, 1,200 feet collapsed. Tho
J 7(tv,Trivtv,tv,HMftv,tv,iFtyHA
j You Can Buy From
! Berry s Bargain Tables
the material is at hand the work of
construction will begin. The new At the recent meeting of the Satisi.
Vished
work of restoring the structure to Its
former condition will be heavily exhrldee will be much larger, higher
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICEpensive. The latest settling has ocand more substantial than the old one. UNION IN THE CITY
IS FOUND ATAn El Paso official who is
troubl-- J
a Rreat deal about passes has had
curred out at mid-lak- near camp
Ten. Supplies for the workmen fl.re
now being sent around the lake by
way of Tacoma and Hogup, instead of
direct from Ogden, as heretofore.
j At 5 Cents At 10 Cents
some cards printed with biblical proof Mutual Lift Insurance Coiipij (JI.ihh Ciittorthat they should not be given.The card
hlG nrlntorl nPrOHS the tOO theSB A HllVAl VROne of the leading officials of tnoTTninn Pnotflft said today that thewords: "They did not pass." Num i mOF PORTLAND. MAINE. ..(Incorporated 1848.)track had been settling right along,bers, XX., 18. "Suffer not a man to
Itlank Hook
1'lcturcn
SciNMor
Shoo lroNMlngrl'udlocka
M-- il Kiilem
Towel ICucks
ItriiKli--
l'retty Cups & Saucer;
mid many other pieces
Wire UUminIIh
Soup SI minerTStrHlnT
Mntch ltox
liroilcrIiatli'r Shoe Luccx
l'(ijr 11iihTotlft Soup
ami a lo.on oilier tlitng:)
ti.o insnrum-- rnmrmnv oiieratinff under a state law ofand that the present sinking was topass." Judah. "None shall ever
nass " Mark. VIII.. 30. "So he paid of lnriKe after throe vears. Has Riventhe extent of six inches on an aver
age. The original estimated cost ofthe fare and went." Jonah, I...3.
"
e-
-4r results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
anj ither company. ... ..U with thrt utmost rromrtnes9 and dmoatcli. W rile anythis attempt to bridge the Great Salt
i w wao 1.000.000 Engineers now
... CENTER STREET.
tr YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALLS...
TOR
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains tho most liberalW. N. Crandall, of the firm of Bright
lb Crandall. railroad contractors, with sav that the cost will exceed $10,000,- Fresh Groceries. Candies and Nuts.(iM. Thn dav for opening throughheadquarters in Los Angeles, has re
terras and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, aiaiiJtser,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
I'HOENIX, ARIZONA
nassenKer trains will have to be postturned to the latter city after a sT-NC- W STORE, Brldgo Street. Near Plaza.. Plo&ao Call.
nxnwi lint II snrlncr. and Is indefinitentusa vlolf in San Rornardino. He re
GOOD DINNER.new hla flriw still working on the! at tho best.
Responsibility of Wreck.
In discussing tho recent Ruck Isi- sr. THE UNDERWOOD I Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. Innd wreck at Wlllaril. in rutiiiuuu
Th Scenic Lin of th WorldGazette says:
ST.
LOUIS
1904
TYPEWRITER
WORLD'S FAIR
CEWS
From Headquarters
The cause of the collision is explain
LOUIS
1904ed quite clearly In a statement rnaao
by Conductor Nagle of the passenger
train He said that he had orders
concerning two stock trains which he
vv-- ,
' contract with the Santa Fe east of
Needles. The work Is the rebuilding
of the track made necessary by the
damages done by the storm waters
last winter.
Effective February 1st, the Sunset
Limited, eastbound and westbound,
will stop at the Pecos river bridge
from a quarter to half an hour to al-
low tourists to view the great bridge
and secure photographs, etc This
bridge Is between El Paso and Sal
Antonio and the rugged scenery there-
abouts and pic-
turesque.
Is very interesting
It Is the second highest
bridge In the world and Is much talk-
ed of by tourists.
.
Death of John N. Drummond.
--THEwas to meet. For one of theso ne
till 19-r.- n.
Fbe most dlreot line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mlnlnit camps and airrlnuftural distrlots la
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
. eaat and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
was to wan. in. ""'
n.; the other ho was to meet at
Wll-lar-
four miles farther on. The lead-
ing stock train had not reached Valen mumIST.Wfilcia at 12:58, and the pasenger irmu
therefore, Oiatwent on. Knowing,
there were still two trains to meet, he if) tbe one great newnpaper which ouht to And a place in everyhome during the comlnfl year. It hn no eouat or rival in all the
west and will lie ImlispKnuablo to all who desire to kettp fully In-
formed as to tbe World's Fair and tbe National Campaign of U4
S. K. HOOPERwent past Wlllard seeing omy oub J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,r. N. M. General Paaienor and! ftokettrain there. Exactly wuai
m rus,iv 15 THE BEST BECAUSE A4ant.uanvar.Valo.
n Hid. or concluded, or wnai nisJnhn N. rjrummond. former vice- -
ntrtPnt of the Wabash railroad, died YEARiKONWEEKLYinDMprocesses of thought may
have been,
Is not told, but as the conductor says
that at Willard tho train was going
fifty miles an hour, tho conclusion
ap-
pears to bo warranted that he was
not
of paralysis at a hotel In
Chicago on Tuesday of last week
Mr. Drummond was born In Bristol,
Me.. In March, 1826. Ha was city
tha wrltlnt I 1wya IM WONTMuriflnm
,lii, .re to frontTABULATOR U lrt of tbe m- -:nln
Tjrp cined without willlnr thahunda
rvirrwaiiin madfl without a seal
Oprmiora do t learn ail over
attain
It
.hm 33ft of AOTVML tlmaIt haa tha uoat r plil twcapnniaatIt haa llrht.. oniric key acllunIt la aa OUHAmiM aa any typa-wrl-t-
r uiatlo
The Weekly Olobm'Domoortt it issued In
Kemi-Weekl- v Senttons. einbt paei or more, whDnohoator. N. Y.. and wasI.ICI1I VI, ftfcw,.wv. , - - -
secretary and treasurer of the com
exercising extreme ca.c
by steam andductor was prevented
from seeing the numberthe high sped
Tuesday and Friday. It In a bl Soml- - Weekly
Pmper, trl'inir "H th newn of all the earth,Twloe Every Week, and a Kreat variety of
The Great
Republican
f Paper of
America.
"
pany that built the first railroad be intrmtlnir rntKimir mnttiT for every metuler orof the engine on the me u.tween that city and Niagara the family. Almost equal to a daily at tue price
of g weekly, Only ONE OULLMH Tomr,Later Mr. Drummond was the
secre-
tary and treasurer of the Wabash
The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
Colorado and New Mexico Dealun
us ouvvici nt!Scr. o.ji 'Bit. ojl.j
Typawrlter Suppllea.The Daaly Globe-Democra- Lt.railroad during Its construction,
re-
maining In that capacity , after Its
completion, until elected to tho firstIn The Croatof the company
Mis8?.!osephine Lopez' AUhc FountainHa,ir Dressing
Fxrloraare rpnwland ladliw Ufl ru 1
are epa.!lally Invltwl Ut a Hllk vtlOCOIale
and lnMa nno bitlr orn II V I
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Bouillon
LEA StDbiGLIVERY JjQJ. Beef Bouillon
Chaffin & Duncan, jQ Tomato Bouillon
Slxih Street. Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei I
ZZZI Schaefer's
RUSSELL T"TEn
NOtiBY businuss suits. $30 J ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Cf NTKR 8THHTCleaningPreLlaS.
and repairing neallyl . ..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN S
done oaihort notice. . f0. L OREOOtV, Pre.
411 Hallroad Ave. nliirmlo Phone M.
.T'' A
To prevent Newspaper
other words, tho rule mquinnsj
cnRlncman to knowconductor and
what trains they meet was disregard-
ed. H trusted to tho cnRlneman
to
talti the whole responsibility.
. Millionaires Through Subway.
August Belmont, president of the
Rapid Transit company
took a party of millionaires through
ftt r on Tuesday.the fulmar
There was morn ready money repre-
sented theon the live cars onip..ing
train that rsrrlnJ the partr than tho
subway will have w-- !" c,,,n- -
IW E. CRITESJ
fHl 2nd Hind Daaler. I
Col.K Chills
Price by Mail, Postage Prepaid.
Daily. Including Sunday
One yur, J6.OO1 6 monthi, S3.00) 3 month, $150
Daily, without Sunday -
On year, $4 00i 6 monthi, $2 00( 3 monthi, $1.00
Sunday edition, 48 1 7 past!
One yur, $2.00i 6 monthi, $1.00.
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benches and a plentiful supply of
blankets, so that the touring
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wors comfortable The subway
was fully lighted from end to end, and
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6t Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Jan. -- Wool
nominal, unchanged.
Kansas City Livestock. '
KANSAS OTY. Mo, Jan. 25.-- Cat-
tlo Receipts 5,000, including 200
southerns, higher. Native steers f 3.- -
75 Q $!.&); southern steers J3.00 Q
$4-1- southern cows $2.25 Q $2.90;
native cows and heifers $2.25 Q $3.-7-
Blockers and feeders $3.00 & $3.-9-
bulls $2.35 Q $3.40; calves $2.75
Cf $6.00; western steers $3.70 Q $(.-4-
western cows $1.50 Q $3.40.
Sheep Receipts 2,000, higher. Mut-
tons $3.50 Q $4.50; lambs $4.50 Q $5.-8-
wethers $3.25 6 $4 40; ewes $2.-5- 0
$4.00.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 25. Cattl- e-
Receipts 20,000, good to strong. Good
to prime steera $4.90 $5.65; poor to
medium $3.35 $4 50; atockers and
feeders $2.00 Q $400; cows $1.50
$3.00; heifers $1.75 Q $4.50; canners
$1.50 Q $2.45; bulla $2.00 & $4.00;
calves $3.00 0 $410.
Sheep, 2O.OU0, sheep and Iambs
steady. Good to choice wethers $4.00
Q $5.1S; fair, to choice mixed $3.25
$1.00; western sheep $3.50 Q $4.35;
native lambs $415 & $6.00; western
lambs $415 Q $4 95.
Chicago Grain And Provisions.
Wheat May, 89 3 8 a July 81
12 a 5--
Corn May 43 July 47 5--
Oats-M- ay 41 3 4; July 37 18 a
Pork May $1347; July $131C0.
Lard May $750 a 55; July y
$7.68; July $8.90 a 95.
o
Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK. Jan. 25. Conditions
in far east Still disturbed, but chances
t 111 favor peace.
We carry the strongest and
line of children's
IN THE CITY.
Sporleder
t
610 Dougl&s Avenue.
f:
4
.tkWUER
O HOIAN
Ruling Styles in Men's and
Women's
FOOTWEAR:
We fell the best makes at
lowest iosille prices
We are foot-fitter- s, exper-
ienced and reliable
We guarantee satisfaction
and only ak a visit of inspec-
tion to prove our claims
test
Shoe Co.
i Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ua and
get best interest.
Geo. H. Honker, Sec, Veeder Blk,
2ND GOODS.and told. I wint to buy now
beds, stoves, tents, refrigers.
tors. Big Store, 12th and National,
Colorado Phone in. Pmrry Onlmm.
GOING DRIVING?
F'OR a good outfit, Ringor double cn.ll
en en the reliable liv-
ery, feed and atie Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
f. r.CHniMr.
MASONIC
TEMPLE
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs
ve
- time
temper .
coal and
grate
by tuina the V. 8.
Clinker M
With it you grip the
clinker like a rise
and it cannot get
away. At the same
time yoa do not burn
or soil the hand or
clothing.
You Must See It
AT
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
DevjUs Ave,
K4t t .r.joa-j- a tre now coas-Ci?- .:
la si canooe nd
nstt to I iiJaetwd tj opisk
Tt "'saorie of im' fcf editorial
op:tjE U la Tery j cd'ons&ste.
fcu sj tt or Pfc.kr h.:e'Ter, xr&
tiif-- fvTKti r.:sii;t la tie proper
cr.ri.tai joer si trau&4 in the
xtl i ei;,si3.,x? '.te Leu c tte day
at to ?i rtr4r as ist&igest
!f I: trs apScas-c- tbus
t lia to eaii4 opiniota.
THE THIRSTY NATIONS.
Tie pepar notion of France as a
aauoa where - ttartirai. v teaiseraace
it form, of teh?al oe ' of
tght wiEfs.l has bt m-Iel- dis-
iKVtfrt lr tif staUttlnr --ef ta Antl- -
'. Ao ecz.ijtus of - thai country.
vhich tpcaJut with the highest medi
cal Cnittd State Consul
AlwtJl of Routaix. France, sends to
oir state dej.artmrat the following ta--
. tbowir-- the actoal amount of
alcohol co&tnm'd per inhabitant in
esca taiioa. The 8?uri indicate ga'i-lon- a
,
rrncT ttl; SwiUerland, J,3; Bel
gium, Italy, 2.7; Denmark, 169;
Germany, 2 44: England. 5 433; Aa
trla, 2IS; Holland, 1.74; United
States, 1.427: Sweden, 1.31: Norway.
C9; Finland, .SS; Canada, .51.
The comparative freoJom- - of the
United States from alcohol poisoning
ia one reason assigned for Us com
mercial triomps. Norway, Sweden
and Finland have in less than a cen
tury reduced a consumption even
greater than that of France to one
comparatively moderate, and hive
prospered accordingly. Even Denmark
and England have shown considerable
progress toward temperance.
A CITY WITHOUT TAXES.
There Is a city in Germany which
haa the distinction of being the only
one In that country, if not In the whole
world, which does not Impose any tax
for municipal purposes. The New York
Sun describes It aa follows
"In the Black forest of Germany is
the little city of Freudenstadt, with
about 7.000 Inhabitants, a busy indus-
trial place, with Iron and chemical
works of some Importance. Small as
11 Is. Freudenstadt la a full fledged
city, with a mayor, aldermen, half a
dozen policemen and a fire engine.
The public business is conducted on
an economical basis and the total ex
penses do not exceed $25,000 In a year.
"Freudenstadt has the distinction of
being the only city In Germany, and
perhaps in the world, which docs not
tax the citizens a dollar for municipal
expenses. The yearly net revnue from
the public property covera all the
outgo. This property consists of about
6.000 acre of line forest, which, being
managed under the best forestry meth-
ods, is a permanent source of Income.
One or more trees are planted for
every one that is cut down.' No tree
is cut till it ran yield the maximum
profit. After deducting all the expens-
es of the industry, tho annual profit
lo the acre l alNiut $5. This U ex-
ceptional, even for Ormany, where
the annual profit range from $1 to
1150."
The story of this German town will
bo very augKitivo to a Vegans.
With six thoiiii.ind acres of land de-
voted to forestry and managed
to the most approved acien-tffl- c
methods, the entire expenses of
the municipal government are met.
This community has the title to
4iK),0rto acre, of land comprising the
Ijm Vegas (and grant. The possi-
bilities of this land are fully as great,
acre for acre, and probably greater,
than that over In Germany which has
borne the burden of civilization for
centuries. If even a portion of our
400,000 acres can ever be utilized for
agricultural purposes by Irragtion, not
to mention the posslhtlitlea of the land
akn dinar flnfta, the city and town
of Las Vegas, united into one largt
and prosperous city, ought to derive
therefrom a revenue large enough to
not only defray all ordinary municipal
expenses but to promoto various en-
terprises which would make this the
richest city In the southwest.
Schilling's Men Feasted.
Tho outside representativei of A.
Schilling & Company have been
spending a very lively week. They
took In the town in observation cars
and landed at the Cliff House on
Tuesday. On Wednesday evening, to
the number of seventy four, they sat
shout a circular table in the great
thlpplng court which had been trans-
formed Into a grove of evergreens.
An Improvised lake, In which p'Wl
a fountain, graced the center of the
tablfl space. Decorations of polnsettl
blooms, red i ar nations, red balloons,
strings of IncandcKcent lights and fes-
toons of green turned the great court
Into a bower of beauty that none who
saw it will soon forget. Exchange.
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A KWiiNt THE SUN
DAY PAPER.
The Boston Journal baa aniiotinwd
sis to pubiikH Its Sunday is
sue oa baturday aiTCOon: that is, it
iiJ iLCorpurate with its regular Sal-
erday afternoon iwme ,the u nomine
tVaturea and other attractions ol tltc
Sunday paper.
iir. rtank A. Munsey, the well
kun New York publisher, and the
oacr of the Journal, says, in making
the announcement:
"There la an Sjajoubled objection
oa th part of many to the Sunday
ncwpapr on the grouud that it com
peia newspapor men and newdalers
to work on Sunday .and on the ground,
too, that, coming Into the home on
Sunday morning, its Influence la
against church going and agaima es-
tablished religious customs of the
day."
Newspaper men, aa well as religious
circuit's, wilt welcome this experiment
by Mr. Munsey and will hope for it
such a great measure of success that
other publishers will find It
to follow his example. The
Sunday edition business baa bot--
ovrrduno of late years, and this Is
probably the Oral Indication from
hetdquartera of a wave of reaction
which I. soniT or later, going to
newspaper circles to abandon
the prwent idea of a Sunday paper,
so voluminous that one metis a shawl-stra-
to carry it about, and filled from
cover tn cover with aennation and ver-
itable nit and outrageous attemp's at
tarb-Katc- d humor.
ThY""EDITORIAL PAGE.
Krom the Wall str't Jourual.
The complaint of Horace While that
the supply of giod editorial writer
has fallen off because th public de-
mand lur them has fallen off, appears
to be mipporU'd ly the facts, but there
are siKns that a cbanxe t in.
Onca the mala strength of a nepa-ic- r
vu Its editorial poKC, An elttor-la- l
by liormre (; !v a worth more
to the Tribune than any piece of ex
elusive nes it might publlKh. An
editorial In the Itiilon Times had a
more powerful effect upon national and
International poltcie than the speech
of a prime minister. Hut with the en-
trance of pictures, of big headlines,
of Sunday supplements, and of all the
paraphernalia of "yellow Journalism,"
the editorial department of the ew
papers has suffered a decline. j& t
la Ita inception this revolutionary
movement In journalism was natural
and legitimate. A newspaper Is a ve-
hicle of publicity. Its most Important
function la to publish the sews. Tbt
Improvement of ita facilities for get-
ting the news and of the methods of
presenting news has, therefore, been
a notable advance in Journalism. More-
over, It Is not strange that (here should
bate been a Ma' t Ion from the old style
heavy editorial "leader." Tho de-
mand was for something more direct
and simple.
But it ia a law of every such move-
ment tbat It is necessarily carried to
extremea. Kvcn Mr. Heonett reduced
the Herald's editorial page to a col-
umn or of generally rolorlexa com-
ment, and even aliollxticd the daily f-
inancial review. Other newspapers
did not go so far as thin, but were so
far Influenced ty the revolution In
Journalism that with few exception
there has been a towering v if editorial
power.
606 Douglas
Avenue R.
Bank statement considered favor--!
able ia spite of new high record for
loans.
104 roads for November average net
decrease 5 per cent; 45 roads second
week in January average gross in-
crease 4. 55 per cent. B. t O- - net
decrease for December $311, 250.
Republic Iron Steel officials re-
port business improved since turn of
year ago.
Banks gained from y on
Friday $57,000. "
Recent bad weather has not affect
ed Manhattan earnings materially.
Great pressure brought upon steel
rail paid to reduce price from $28 a
ton.
11 banks reported less than 25 per
cent reserve in Saturday's statement
against 12 last year and 16 last week.
12 industrials decreased 03 per cent
20 railroads adv. 20. 02 per cent
Every once in a while a party is
given to introduce a daughter Into so-
ciety. The mother is, of course, al-
ready in. but why not also introduce
the father? There are parties at a
man's house; the guests partake of
his hospitality, but never see nim.
Bring out the old man. As the one
who settles the bills, he can not fall
to be Interesting. Atchison (Kans.)
Globe.
Mrs. De Flat Have you anything
new in oldlng bedsT Dealer Only
this, madam, and it really Is quite a
success. On arising In the morning
tou touch a spring, and It turns Into
a washstand or bath-tub- . After your
bath, you touch another spring, and
It bfcomes a dressing case, with a
French olate mirror. If you break
fast in your room, a slight pressure
will transform It Into an extension ta
ble. After breakfast, you press three
buttons at once, and you will have
an upright piano. That's all it will
do. except that when you die It can
be changed into a rosewood coffin.
New York Weekly.
Thorn Thompson I sp;nt to
months at Newport la.t season
Frayed Foster Dat so? I s'pose yet
saw lots ur style there? Thorn
Thompson NuUIn' else. De fceaJ
keeper uv de Jail wore a white yacht-In- '
suit an' canvass shoes all de time.
Judge,
1
Railroad Track.
Soaps Always in Stock i
AND PELTS
NEW MEXICO,
att rf'--t a4 n-ir.- p-i
tf, Paiy a Oaffl, teto 0 caicJgm
; Suno ee to Califeirsia tro-prt:t-
lor aU roctt'v'.y a&4 lKiB4
a iX2t4 few!, tb tx ta bkb
14 ail tsr&d to pja. Tkty tfi-J- a t
Uti lalir bo vrot U viory eake
Perry lieadk claim f to bare fuunt
tea ral-m-ad widen U fco favor Ibe
BCtttetlloa of lr. Hanna. Wtat
Perry raliy vaau to Imply ia Uiat
ho ia oa 3ck iaiiaat e terns a wit h
tea railroad president t&at oe koowt
SUfireeeauujr Tttayer of Maaaa-etvaett-
lstroduewl, by rquet. tas
otltr 4ay aa amendmeot to th a
proW(Dj that the Unda of
U United Staa aball bo ao divided
aa to (It each ciUteu of tbo oouatry
eight aerea la aa nearly u aquare
piec ai poaaiblo.
Piorra Curie, of Radjum fame, hat
refuted the crog of the Legion of
Hooor owiuj: to the fact that he coo-alde-
hit wife aa trea more than
hltcaelf the dlacoTerer of radium, and
ho eaanot accept aa honor which la
not e1cn to her. Evidently Mr. Cur
ie'a aesfe of honor is aa lively aa hit
Intellect.
A vumaa In Kansas woke up one
morbHig to find that she wat totally
Umd. Khe bad the use of both eyes
lha day tfor, and the optlciana who
etamliK'd btro were at a loss to find
the eus, About two Vks ago the
sight of oil fe riurn'd as sudJouly
aa it went , and now the cxtrt think
tbat sbe may ngaiu tli e 1 her
thr .
The wpl have l"tig b'n urt'l to
brli?ve tint to to a "grafter" l ii'-- l
net-ari)- to bo a "ainnt-r.- U:)t to
he a "Krafser" and a "alnmrr as wo!l.
ia certainly most Tto--
Optic lliHvea there are both s)rt
c5ing conversion to the paths t f
righti-ousur- in this territory. It n.s
take heroic methods to accomplish
the dvslred rsult In thir reform
tion, but if our aouihfrn conloispar
ariea are to be be!i-"- the art f
"grafting- - is not vIe!y confined to ar
boricaltnr la that locality.
"BARKuYll WILLING."
According' to aarunt!y reliable 4ia
pateb'-- s publisbel in The Optic today
' New Mexico and Arizona are to have
the choice of Joint atatt'botid or no
statehood. The Op'ic, for ore. Is ready
to make Its choice, and also to ad
Vise people of both to tsaka
the same choice. H we can't ge aep--
aralo tWvhitA, w will take Joint
tatebord and we will be mighty glad
to gK out of the swaddllbg clothes
which we have so long outgrown. The
bin admitting New Mexico and Art
gun as one state will contain a pro
vision permitting the domain to be
divided. If It la when a cr
tala standard of popura'.lon is reached.
The new stafe will be an litifterlsl
domain. Iin nutnturi et will command
the attention of the world. It will be
a power in tb nation. Capita! and
Icj d''(i flow to us fria tli fnur
corners of th earth. Progress will be
Ut.tii'A. V.'e venture the opinion that
when tli Hnvs cornea for the poj'!c
of the xplfGdid state to dlvurc-- 4
If they will, they will vote almt
aairtm')!iy agafort If,
I Browne k inns Co
Warehouse on
I Senrtf Orders Now For PLOWS I
If
1
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Tree Teacs
ARE PURE
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phones,
&)7 SIXTH STREET.
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COAL 'and WOOD
..THE..
PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN
BCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N.M.
The Best
There is in
Printing 1
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
7 Our Printing.
? THE OPTIC
jod noons
f NEW DRIED FRUITS-FRE- SH ARRIVAL i
Complete line of Amole
WHOLESALE
QROCERC ...
DEALERS IN . . .
AH Kindt of Native Products.
McCormitk't Mowers and Ha votinj Ma-
chinery and Repairs.
Gray1 Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wijorts,
Grain and Wool Bajt, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
Kay, Grain and Feed.
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
MWIWWlW
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ROOSEVELT CLUB RESOLUTIONS. MYlV
PERSONALS mm im rsi Miniwhere he had fallen and bis teamhad stood there as faithful sentinelsfor two flays and nights before theywere discovered and cared for.Territorial Auditor Safford was apassenger on No. I passenger train forSanta Fe yesterday afternoon. He
came in to Wagon Mound in the morn-
ing from Mora. Mr. Safford will re-
turn to Las Vegas tomorrow.
Arizona Against
Joint Statehood
WOULD RATHER REMAIN A TER-
RITORY THAN UNITE WITH
NEW MEXICO.
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. OUNKINQHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, VIoB-Pro- a.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. uasnier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, VIoo-PresM- ant
PAID UP CAPITAL, 1030,000.00
sv sa trr wmk flimhM bvdoanmltlna thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.inoomo. "Lvary aoiian avoa im two uuumrm m-
B. Roybal is down from Wagon
Mound.
Richard Dunn went out this morn-
ing to Gascon.
Antonio Archuleta was here from
Watrous yesterday.
- H. D. Hallett and Andrew Warren
are in from Watrous.
C. A. Spiess came back from Santa
Pe yesterday on No. 2. v
Sidney Tompkins rcade a trip down
from Rociada yesterday. ,
Francisco Martinez, the Mora sheep-
man, came down yesterday.
, Probate Clerk A. A. Sena has re-
turned fromi his visit to Chaperito.
Mrs. Herman C. Hfeld returned to-
day from her viBlt in Kansas City.
Manuel Borregoand son, Juan, are a
visitors In the city today from Mora.
Grant Rivenberg', who came to Las
Vegas to buy ice, has returned to San- -
m IT
.,
.. ,M A! W. .; rT
.Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien was
a north bound passenger this after- -
noon,
Juan B. Ortega, a prominent mer-
chant of Mora, arrived in the city yes-
terday.
Agapito Abeyta, the Mora lumber-
man, came in yesterday from the north
country.
C. W. Medler, assistant United
States district attorney, Is up from Al- -
buquerque.
Ms
E. H. Biernbaum, the Webber mer- - enough money to send her as far as
chant and county official, is making a gt, j0o. From that point, friends will
flying visit to town. 'see that she gets to her old home.
Superintendent ' Wallace of the! The news .will be received with
car company took a Jaunt to gret that Attorney Eusebio Chacon,
the Tecolote yesterday. lowing to press of business, has ten- -
A gentleman from Roy says no snow dered his resignation as member of the
has fallen there but the ranges are New Mexico world's fair commission,
still in excellent condition. Mr. Chacon's loss will be felt especially
William Trautman, a Topeka rail- - as j,e was m0st particularly interest-roa- d
official was at the Castaneda Sat-- ed ln tne educational exhibit which is
Anybody
Can Be A
Capitalist
by saving, much or little,
no mutter which. What
you save is so much enpi- -
taL The safest way to save
is to start an account now
I! TUB
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
11.00 is enough to make a
beginning. Get a home
bank for smaller amounts.
JsrriHson Ratnomis, President,Hm,i i, MWKMH. v rrm.II ai.i.kt Katnoldh. Chlr
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FC. N. M
Fir Proof, EUoMo Lighted,
Stoom Hoolod, Centrally Looalod,
Botha and Sanllory Plumbing
Throughout.
L&rgo SompU Roora for Com .
marolal Man,
Amorloan or Europoan Plan.
GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprlotorlond Ownor.
The people of Arizona are now about
I busily engaged In keeping out of Fe
the union of states as they were a year
ago in trying to get in. And they
haven't changed their views a particle
either.
This paragraph introduces au arti-
cle In the Phoenix Republican giving ly
an account of the meeting or the
Phoenix board of trade to protest
against the Joining of New . Mexico
with Arizona. This meeting was about
as strong a protest against Joint state
hood as the strongest opponent of the
proposed union could wish, yet even
with all of It. some of the members
said it was not strong enough, and al-
though they have been assured by Del- -
nata vviismi that there is not Im
mediate danger of statehood of any
kind, they ave urging tho holding of
mass meetings all over Arizona to reg-
ister strenuous kicks against even the
consideration of the Joint statehood
bill by congress.
The other day Governor Brodle is-
sued the following circular which was
spread broadcast over the territory:
Gentlemen: Notice has come to me
from the Hon. J. F. Wilson, delegate
in congress from this territory, that
the enemies of statehood for Arizona
are making every endeavor to secure
the passage of a bill uniting Arizona
and New Mexico as one state, claim
ing that the residents of Arizona and
New Mexico are by no means united
against such a movement; that they
have not so expressed themselves;
that only tho politicians are taking
such a stand, and suggesting that the
people of Arizona meet and express
their views upon this vital question,
affecting the interests of the whole
people of the territory, by resolution
or otherwise, as they deem most fit
and at the earliest day possible, sub
mitting the result of their dellbera
Hons in writing to our delegate for
presentation to congress.
In order, therefore, that the view
of the people of Arizona on this mo
mentous question, affecting most se
riousiy their welfare, may be had and
presented to congress ln the imme
Hint future. I as chief executive of
the territory, do most earnestly rec
ommend that you take as soon as pos
sible such steps as you, the eexcutlve
board of ,your county, shall deem flt- -
tine and best to secure from the cltl
zens residing ln the various sections
of your county an expression of their
views upon this subject, by suggesting
that they gather In mass meeting or
convention or by such other means as
you shall deem best, and formulate
the same for transmission to Delegate
Wilson, House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
I most earnestly request that imme
diate action be taken In this matter
Very respectfully.
Alexander O. Brodle.
In this county arrangements arc un
der way for tho circulation of a petl
Hon which will seek to secure all the
signatures of any weight in tho county
to congress against Joint statehood
and this example will. probably be fol
lowed by other counties until con
gress gets a pretty clear Idea of Ari
zona's views on the subject. Dele
gate Wilson wires from Washington
as follows:
"I do not think there Is any im
mediate danger of Arizona being Join
ed with New Mexico and admitted fs
one state. At this tlmo I do not be
lleve that the enemies of single state
hood for Arizona are strong enough to
pass the bill, but I urge that the people
hold mass meeting conventions and
send resolutions against The danger
to the Arizona single statehood bill is
that It will be blocekd in the commit
tee on territories.
; Tomorrow night at .he r.mcan all
will' be brilliant and gay. The Elks'
give their second anniversary ball
and they are known as princely enter--
lainers, . ?
Santa Fe Organization Belongs to the
Good Old Clan of Stand Patters.
The following resolutions were
made public by the Roosevelt club of
Santa Fe, which is affiliated witn me
v.tiAnai Tfoiiuhlio.an leaeue of the
United States:
Be it Resolved, That we, the mem
bers of the Itooseevlt club of Santa
New Mexico, being the first Roose
velt club organized in New Mexico, do
hereby heartily approve and commend
the administration of President Roose
.t on American, honest and thor
oughly republican, and that we special
approve of the president's vigorous
and timely recognition of the Repub
lie of Panama, believing as we do that
said recognition will stop the lncessaut
civil strife which has so long disturbed
the peace and retarded the prosperity
f th, nliv on and contiguous to
the isthmus.
Resolved, That we believe that the
IntsMiKMntn rnn1 which Will BO
greatly facilitate the Intercourse bo
tween our eastern and western states,
should be constructed as rapidly as
circumstances will permit, and that we
regard the opposition thereto in the
senate as fractious and unpatriotic.
Resolved, That we will aid in every n,
way in our power the nomination of
President Roosevelt, and would he
glad to assist in casting the vote
nf th atate of New Mexico for his
election.
Resolved, That we hereby cordially
invite all good republicans of our ter
ritory to unite with us in securing tno
above patriotic otrjocis.
A spray of sweet carnations with
compliments of the Elks to each lady
attending the ball tomorrow nightl-6-
Call for Bids.
Bids will be received at the office of
the secretary of the New Mexico In
sane asylum until Monday, Feb. 15th,
1904, at 10 a. m., for the erection of a
168-fo- annex for the said asylum.
Building to be of brick, with brick par
titions, pressed brick front, tin roof,
stone and concrete foundation, stone
trimmings, maple floors, window
guards, plumbing, electrlo lights and
indirect steam beating and ventilating
system.
Plans may be secured at the office
of Holt & Holt, architects, Las Vegas,
N. M.. upon the deposit of ten dollars,
five of which will be refunded when
plans are returned. Separate specifi
cations for heating and ventilating
system.
WILLIAM E. GORTNER,
Sfirrotarv-Treasure- r New Mexico In
sane Aavlum. ' ' 8
Delightful .music, perfect floor and
gay company will give an evening ot
raro pleasure to dancers at the blks
hnll tnmnrrow nlehL
If you are going bunting, got am mu
nition at. rtphrlne'a. 9
Tooker takes life-lik- e baby pictures
nf. ihA Plaaz studio. 1C9
If you've not got your tickets for
tho Elks' ball get them today. For
sale at the business houses about
tmrn '
Pnr a. fine. handKOino saddle 70 to
.innr.t. Hrldno street. i i'J
Iard? Yes, lard la cheap, but you Id
better ask Turner about the price.
11C
Ves, buy lard now while it is cheap.
Ask Turner about it 6
If you keen house; run a restaurant,
hotel or boarding house, we can sup
ply anything you want Try us Dick.
0 2t
'Phone Papon, No. 144, for your
table supplies, good and moderate
nrlced. 9
Photos by Stirrat please sitters,
14
Pa nan ai th l.rldirB sella fresh tro- -
ceries, ranch eggs lad choic butter,
'Phone 144.
'A first-clas- s harness repairer at
Oehrlng's.
JOHN
YORK
Bridge Street.
I'odltlvely mid Fully (iuariinted.
W. J. Lightfoot, J. J Thomas and!
R. M. Stephens, who have' been out
on the Pecos for the purpose of in-
specting the surveys already made of
that section of the .country, came to
town Saturday. They returned to
their field of labor again this morn-
ing. -
Father de Rasch was over from San-
ta Fe yesterday. He conducted high
mass at the church of the Immaculate
Conception yesterday morning. All
the societies of the church were pres-
ent in full force and the occasion was
most impressive one. A high mass
was also conducted this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edmunds, who
went to Las Cruces, expecting to re
main for the winter, found the Mesilla
valley not so pleasing as Las Vegas.
They returned to the Meadow City
this afternoon and have again taken
up their abode at the Castaneda. Mr.
and Mrs. Edmunds are pleasant people
from Louisville, Mo.
Mrs. Thomas, the woman in desti-
tute circumstances, whose necessity
has been spoken of several times by
The Optic, left this afternoon with her
three children for Hubbard, Neb.
Charitable people of Las Vegas raised
of more Importance to the territory
than all others.
Our crackers and cookies are the
best to be had and always iresn.
Ouodlibet in packages is something
new at Dick's only. 1 u
PLENTY SNOW IN MOUNTAINS
Jemez Country Gets Heavy Fall Good
Outlook for Streams.
"The people who are worrying about
the light fall of snow in the moui
tains this winter should visit the Jemez
mountains and the Nacramento coun
try right now," said Manager George
Stubbs of the Jura Trias Copper com
pany to the Albuquerque Journal, Mr
Stubbs has just come In from the com
pany's mine at Senorlto and he has
seen enough snow to last him for quite
a while. "The farmers and others
who depend on the snow, water need
not worrv any more," said Mr. Stubbs
The Jemez mountains are covered
with snow and in the country around
our place there are several Inches of
snow on the level while tho drifts are
all ready many feet deep. It was
Bnnwlmr when I left and has been
snowing for the past few days so that
full.. Is Already UD to theIHC -
averaee.'
Mr. Stubbs finds conditions to his
likinir around Senorlto at presnt and Is
coine to the Mogollon country next
will look over the
mill of tho Mogollon Gold and Copper
company, which is now runniug at full
capacity.
Tallies of the Temple and society
are bustling about with preparations
for their bazaar, which will be held in
Rosenthal hall, February 8th and 9th
"Soldiers of Fortune." .
Infinitely superior to the vast major
i nf hnok olays. New York Even
log Post. 1M- -
The Retail Clerks' Protective asso
ciation will meet Tuesday evening,
i,,.rw 9fith at 7:30 d. m. All clerks
are expected to attend. .
149 j, p. Ellsworth, Rec. aec
no not foreet to provide yourselves
with tickets for; the vucbre" to be
given Feby. 8th at Rosenthal hall dur
Ing the Temple aid fair. i
Each lady attending tho Elks' ball
next Tuesday night will be presented
with a bouquet of fragrant carnations
"Eiernudeln fur Supper. 10 Mlnuten
latiKsam koohen, will please you and
thA rhildron will be delighted. That's
-- i.rht nir.t
For good harness repairing
Jones, Brldgo street.
Duvall's supper served on the stage
will be a feattire of enjoyment at the
Elks ball tomorrow night.
A more popular lecturer has nver
appeared, before a Las Vegas audience
than Byron v. King, who delighted
an audience at the Normal University
three years ago. He will lecture in
the same place tomorrow evening.
whoro thay will bring you mn
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas, will be held In the office of
the company at Las Vegas, N. M
Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904, at 3 o'clock
m. for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other bus!
ness as may come before the meeting
F. IL PIERCE.
Jan. 1. 1904. . Secretary.
If I retail lard cheaper than otlicrs
whr.tf.onln It. VnU'lrl hotter buy Of
Tl.rnpl.
Tooker of the Plaza studio develops
and finishes for amateurs. 9
TrnW takes fine nhotos. Plaza
stnrllo. ,
Stirrat'a scenic viows surpass all.
1-- 4
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
Vor InfUmmfttlon orOUrrhof
ilrklr nd jBrmmiciitlir tht
wont riwM oi w"""nd Hrei,nOB!lMir ol bowL... .i..,lli.a A hknlatilff
hariukiM. Sold by druglHU.J'rlco 11.00, or tT tnall, put,
mid. II .00. 1 bote. S2.Ii
iTHE SANTAL-PEPSI- N COL
BIMoaUlM, OWe
For ule by O. CJ. St haofcr.
GREAT ANNUAL
Glean-UP'Sa- le
AT THE
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
THE HAPPY HOME BVILDERS,
oth Pboncs-
-l
Duncan Block, next to P, O.
Get One of Our Big Bills
Hero Are a Few of the Good Things
Bed Springs, Cots, Etc.
tl.!K) for t'J 25 woven wire Bed Springs
Sva lor 9.1.1) iiIiick hi.ci ucu npruiK
3.4IJ for KHUMI4 uavia w.wm mnseiMMi
Bed tSiriiigs, ine ihim, on ino iiiar
thii It mil that I tails at tl.U'i
1.42 for h folding cauvus Cots,
worth J.XI
1.85 for wire varnished Cols
worth tt.Z
l.tiri for .'til ini'h wire varniHhed Cots
t, trtK rut
r,i f,.r:t(i-iiicl- i RhiI Cota. worth
1 H5 for h Red Coin, worth .'l.fK)
1.75 for wool Mattresses lor .w-i- cots
1 M tir wiw J Mat I TRHHtlH for .'HI lu COtS
J.'JH for 115.00 Velour Couches, steel
construced
4 OS for t7.fiO Ladios' Golden Oak
6.21 for I8X0 Goldeu Oak
Chitfoninr
3.03 for tMM) Kxtennlon Tables, 4 ft
i nr. tnr 7 U li'.vtmiNinn TVhIa. A--ft
12.48 for iniiO Golden Oak Hldebonrds
UW for flO.m drop-iioa- a Uoiden uaa
Hewing Macbliiea-o-y- ear guaran
tee
Un Pmm Hani DlmOOUMl ou BBf
stove or range iu the store.
I KaiI or dTMn Tratiinff '. Rtamosfwitb
an cud purouases.. '
CALL.
Daun's Ha.ck
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
PhartOS.
Ofllce at Stable of Cooler A Miller.
Iblagks mith in g
Horseshoeing;
KiiltlMT Tlrea,
Wngons Made to Order,
S'Av,tn Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Hatisfnetlon Uuaraiiteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Foontlan Square.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
COAL
Monuments
' la marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY, Prop.
Dalloloim a
a
Dread and Paatrlaa aa
Wm. BAMMtH. a
i 77 ' -- I- Hathmml Arm. I
I. IT. NOLAN
Whaleaaleaus) Ratall Dealer:!
HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and poaltry Fod
' 416 Grand Avenue.
Vcgat Phnt US i- - Colorado Phone 32S
SIXTH
STREET
MARKET
SELLS
OF MEATS
nrday with P. W. Zimmerman.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills went over
to Santa Fe last night to resume the
session of the territorial supreme
court.
Word comes from Mora that Paul
D. St. Vrain, who had been ill in a St.
Louis hospital, returned to his home
Friday.
W. G. Koogler went up to Wagon
Mound yesterday to attend to insur-
ance matters, resulting fromi the big
hotel fire.
A. S. Dawe of the Morey Mercantile
company sang a very acceptlble tenor
church Sun-
day
solo at the Presbyterian
morning.
worpna Finch and B. F. Spencer re
this morning to returned to Coyote
sume operations on the copper pros-locate-
who represnts theC J. Richmond,
Denver branch of E. B. Millar & Co.,
Chicago wholesale grocers, is visiting
the local trade today. .
n v fiunther and son, w.
Gunther of Chicago, who have given
their name to an excellent candy, are
registered at the Castaneda.
daughter of Con-
ductor
Miss Nellie West,
A. H. West, this nning en-
tered upon the duties of her position
as bookkeeper at Davis & Sydes.
W. Jolly, a telegraph operator,
who
the New Optichas been staying at
to take charge ofthe linehas gone up
an instrument at a coal camp
near
Maxwell City.
Treasurer Romuldo Roybal of
Mora
county is In the city today on
business
of
In connection with the settlemon
shortage resulting from irregulari-
ties by his deputy.
officer of theR Burnozzl. special
Grande, was in townDenver & Rio
yesterday to attend to the three boys
who ran away from Florence after
their attempt to wreck the train.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M- - Bell and M.
El Paso yes erdayWild came up from
was very 1 1 our-n-gBellon No. 1. Mrs.
the journey over the Gloria
mountains, but is today much
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Rosenwald
re-
turned yesterday afternoon on Nvl
from their honeymoon Journey They
visited alljhe.blg title of th ?J
nd report having had a deUjlW r- - -
i-
- Antonio Jesus Romero and Anton
o
tobato are here today from Mora
to
make an effort to make a settlement
In the matter or the business of Ag-
apito Abeyta for whom they
are sure-tie- s.
W. E Hill formerly proprietor of the
Eldorado hotel, came back to this city
Saturday after ft visit In Canyon City,
Colo. He will remain here for a few
days and then expects to go
down to
Mexico.
H. L, Reno, coach of the Denver
University football team, Is in
town
for a few days. He Is attempting
to
team to bewith aarrange a game
made up here from the various
schools.
Don Eugenlo Vveut over to Juan
Pais yesterday to see how his big new
reservoir wss getting on. The reser-
-
a ha nxnonaitile for changing
a hi. f trnnrT. desert Into'J I KU V'.
bloom and beauty.
A Mexican was found dead under
Ills wagon near Trlnchera last week
Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality
. Collars
Cuffs
Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and
Ready-to-we- ar
Tailored
'r:.:. .Clothes
Everything for Men's
ApparelBETTER
Butter
This butter is for people who want
"the best'' It is of finest flavor snd is
put np in a way to preserve It perfect-Iy- 4
quarter pound Mocks, each wrap-
ped in paraffins and tin foil in pkge. Prices Most Moderate
ilk. st Ik IIt It V MALTHOIDROOFING-- i a i SMWl!Tiirre in n kink hi uim Koonnif.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
BESTPAINTS 5ffi PURPOSES
MOORE LUMBER COMP'Yl ALFALrA FED CORN FATTENED HOME BUTCHERED
MONDAY EVENING. JAN. 25, 130.LAS VEUAS DAILY OPTIC.
THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. TOE BALANCE
CF HEALTH
INSTRUCTION. PIANOSj. 1
Columbine 1 Co
order to reduce an already
large stock of High Grade
for a few days at a reduction of
PER
Former Prices.
iirirl I ttiw liiipurtatit
Uuiug-- iu New 31 ex.
u-- 1'uwiut.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
Nourtea Public Appointed.
Governor M. A. Oun baa appointed
tbe foiiowing cotariea public:. Pre-ctlian-
Ortit, pen a Blaaca, Sandoval
coacrjr; M:a Jennie J. Oatiund. Ra-
ton. Colfax county; R. M. Lore, Carle-bad- ,
Eddy county.
0
A carload of touna me$ Uota Okla-fcom-
mbero tbe bull arwril baa not
it--t made it apfaranre, ta arrirej
at Portal ea and the etd U being soli
to tbe farmvr at cjgt. An txteciive
area of the county ilt be planted in
cotton thi epricg.
Appointed Farmer.
Rescue C, Bonnie of Tborntun ba
btu apvi..j iifii.tr at tie JnaL4j
cbo-j- i to tuxtd Robert E Rratiford.
who wa traosKm-- to Putuaotauie
o.-uc- Kaiaa. iir. Bonnie look
thArga of hi du:ics Saturday.
o
A main line sitch jt--i wrong la tbe
t.w.Cuia in-.- ' ."ou track
ikifi icio a yard ttifeine touay. Five cars
and ibe switch engine were put out of
bttsiot-- by tne roiiibion. Fortutiat-l-
none of tbe nit-- waa hurt
la-- , iigLi-iuti- i ciiaiijig for the arte-t!a- a
weii. whkb is bi-m-g dug at
has arrived and tbe drilling
has bttn rcaunud. The drill is down
to a of 435 feet w here a stratum
of jft matt-ria- l b3a been
which a-a-y develop into jacksaud.
The Siivtr City fire department hag
recently received Iwu feet Of hoe ana
a new boae tart. A contract has also
been let to creel two hose houses In
tie residence portion of the city, in
which w lil be stationed the cans, tbua
affording much better Are protection,
o
Ira Wheales, a cowboy, was arrett-
ed at El Paso by Police Oillcer Ryan,
who upon Instructions from Sheriff
Cicero Stewart ytett-rday.too- the pri
oner to Carlubad, where he is wanted
on the charge of cattle stealing The
evidence against blm. however, is en-
tirely circumstantial.
Dr. Sellcck, who baa taken the place
of the late Dr. McDonald as company
physician at Santa Rita, is at present
in the Ladies' hospital In Sliver City
afflicted with a severe case of pteu
tunnla. Every attention Is being given
the patient and there eeeins to be no
doubt of hia early recovery,
0
The bearings befoci tbe committee
on public lands of tbe bouse of repre-
sentatives this session of congress are
of a character that will lie valuable
coutrlb'if.oiia to pu ill ? land lllera
lure, w oenever tney are printed, a
good many people In Na Mexiro will
receive copies, no J01 n from the dele
gate.
o
At a n.ellng of the stockholders
of the Silver City National bank held
laBt week tho following directors were
elected: W. 1. Murray, J. C. Curelyn,
W. N. Coler, Jr.. J. W. Carter and T.
L. lx)we. The illrtttors subsequently
nanivd the following officers, W. D.
Murray, J. C. Curc-lon,-' nt;
J. W. Carter, cashier; T. L.
lwe, assistant eashler. The direc-
torate of the lank will shortly be In-
creased U eeven. .
Old Timer la Dead.
Walter M. Derbyshire, one of tho
old et tiers of Grant county and Sil
ver City, died here Wcdnisday.tnorn
lug at 11 o'clock, at the home of Mra
Henrietta Schutx. Mr. Derbyshire
was taken III at Pinoa Altos and
brought to town by bis friend in or
der that more efficient medical attend
anre might be secured. In spite of all
the aid and attendance given tbe pa
tlent, his life could not be saved.
Silver City Independent.
" o
Passed On.
The entire community was sadden
ed Monday morning by the news that
W. B. Young, an aged and highly re-
spected clllten, bad passed to the
groat beyond, saya the Gallup Repub
lican. W. li. Young waa born in Fa- -
well county, Virginia, In 1813. lie
spent moot of hia life In Mlusourl
where he was married to Misa Jose'
plane Hubbard ot Kentucky. Of this
union eleven children were born, sev
en of whom are now living
o --
Brave Rescue.
Oeorge Lndzell, a miner, bad a clos
call to banding In bU checks in Gal- -
lup Sunday morning. Endxell was con-
siderably the worse off for 'mltting
too much booze ami waj staggering
1
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I often rery mocbn against the w--Her strengthaefiesh and her ese rcy
and courage slowly leak awav from hrr.
Gradually tie comradeship of hu?.a:sd
and wife ia broken up. At first be lakes
his aoiiury pleasures re'urtantly, but
later he hardly seem to remember tbs
oM days over which tif wife jn her
weakness mourns daily.
Women who 6nd their beaisit faiUsf,
and womanly ailments fisteninj on t'aeni.
should protnp'.'.y begin the use of Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Prescription, It cor-
rect irreguiarity, dries the drain bich
weaken women, heal icSauisia'-io- a an-- l
ulceration, and cures female weakness. It
make weak women strorstr, sick women
well. Sick women are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce, bv letter, free. AU corres-
pondence heid as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Addresa Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Huffalo, N. V.
1 had bora a rrt taKiTft frvm trraalf wk--
t'Kntt two yarn. tna M- - E:iwkichartvm. ( Cone. Waror Co. Ky. 'Could
sot &? mv mot part of int e I rVHilnof' Dr. c Fivurat Prrniicii rti
f-
-t welt ah I rvr rtid I hv; sl'm u'1 Orfifrc' Goi.'.B ttirI ft"snwr for lilcwa
ttr-- of the throt with trvi'n nd half
0 one brutlip oirt my inruM worn 1 could
carctiy waKow.1
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pajjM, frte, on receipt of
stamps for mailing only. Send 21 one-ce-
stamps for the paper-covere- d lxxk,
or 31 stamp for the clots-boun- d vol-
ume, to Dr. R-- V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Increased Postal Receipts.
Deputy Postmaster Carl Comstock
informs tbe Silver City Enterprise that
tbe postal receipts ot that town for the
past fourth quarter in 13u3 show a sub-
stantial Increase over those of the
corresponding quarter of last year.
The receipts for that quarter in 1j02
were 11,413.23, while for the same
quarter in 1303 they were 1500.55, an
Increase of 1137.27. Taking this as an
average increase for the other three
quarters in the year, tbe postal re-
ceipt for 1903 should show a greater
volume of business over tbat of 1902
by 500.
o
FritchmarvZimmerman Contest Case.
The contetit case ot W. H. Fritch
man, manager of the Santa Fe Water
and Light company, versus J. L. Zim
merman, Involving tho latter'a home-
stead entry upon a tract of land upon
which part of the reservoir ot the San
ta Fe Water and Light company is lo-
cated and which has been in undis-
puted possession of that company for
24 years, la still on bearing lu the Uni-
ted States land office in Santa Fe.
On Tuesday last, the motion of de
fendants attorney, B. M. Read, to dia-
miss the contest was decided adversely
by the register and receiver and a
hearing waa continued. On Wednee
day and Thursday, Mayor Sparks gave
testimony for the contestant
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Louis arrived in
Raton Tuesday morning on a visit to
their parents.
A Prisoner In Her Own House.
Mrs. W. II. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
Ave., Kansas City. Mo., has for several
years been troubled with severe
hoarseness and at times a hard cough.
which she says, "Would keep me in
doors for days. I was prescribed for
by physicians with no noticable re
sults. A friend gave me part of a bot-
tle of Chnmberialn'a Cough Remedy
with instructions to closely follow tbe
directions and I wish to slate that af
ter the first day 1 could notice a de
cided change for the better, and at
this time after using it for two weeks.
have no hesitation in saying I realize
that 1 am entirely cured." This rem- -
cQy la for sale by all Druggists.
Mr. John Schooland and family left
Maxwell on the 20th Inst, for tho Saa
Luis Valley in Colorado, where they
expect to make their future home.
People Believe In It.
It has been cynically said that any.
thing can be sold by advertising now-a-daya- .
This Is not eo. Many lini
ments have been advertised but only
one Perry Davis' Painkiller has
stood tho test of sixty years' use. To
day its popularity Is greater than ever
and la based not upon what anybody
says nut upon what the remedy does.There Is but one painkiller, Perry
uavia-- .
Saturday morning a fine baby boy
can- - to brighten the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Huffine of Raton.
Fatal kidney and blader troubles
can always be prevented by tbe use
of Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store,
The work on the First National
bank building at Raton is progressing
slowly, but the directors expect to en-Jo-
their new quarters in a few wrt-ks- .
We Are All Familiar
with tho deep, hoarse bark, trimlv
enllod "a grave yard coiiEh." It Is the
cry nr the tortured lungs for mercy inthe form of Allen's Lung Balsam, a
remedy for pulmonary trouble, so high-
ly esteemed that it Is recommended
even in the earlier stacea of consump- -
uon. in me inter stages mortal akill
Is unavailing. Nobody can afford to
neglect a cold. -
C. II. McC.aushey has accepted a
posit Ion In the post office at Raton.
Mr. L. T. Laidley leaaona in
inj a&i phjikil cuUure; voice (Uc-t- (
ipeciali. S:u4!o at recideaca,
705 S:xtJi atreet 132
INSTRUCTION.
WANTED Pupil la etenografrhy.
ITirax looa by beu isecxL V.
JL Ucgiei, ruom 6, Crockett block.
WANTED.
WANTED Several ImJuiirWu pt-r-l-a
each state to travel for h(J
MUtUrbH tievea ycra acd with a
large caiiaJ, to caii upua iurctacta
al ase&u for tucceful acd prvfit-aW- e
line. Pensaatit ecgageojct.
Weekly caah aaiary of fl and all
tracelicg expt'Ctse and boiel bills
advanc4 in' cah tata week,
tot iJtction re-
ference aud .&clo rlf at!(resd
enrtitp. Naiiot;a5. Caxtoa Bids-- .
Cnicaga , l--
WANTKZ ribt InteUIfiect girl to
operating at Colorada'a Tele-
phone and TeR'gr&pb oSce.
FOR RENT.
POK IiENT 2 or 2 rooma for bouse-keeping- ,
at 101J Flldor. 5
Kuli -NT Two room, ateam beat,
W.!i, C2S Grand Ave. 2
POH RENT furnlsbed ilgbt boae-keepin- g
rooms; Mrs. Shirk, 423 l'Jtb
treat.
FOR RENT Good piano, or will ael)
cheap, lira. L. P. WrigbL 7
rOR RENT 3 room farn'ib&t tutiae
on Gallinaa Kt-- Apply to V.ri
S. A. Hume, Cor. Slli and Jackou.
II
FOR RENT PurnUbed room. 711
Kaln atreet 12 $
FOR RENT RontbaJ baH for danc-e-a
and partiua. Apply lln. Corson.
HS-- .
FOR RENT.
( room atone bouse, Grand Ave. $18.00
4 room bouse on ranch one mile
from town, unfurnished 16.00;
furnished .................. 110.00
iToom bouse, Railroad Ave. .... f 7.00
6 room bouo, hot and cold waterlS.OO
5 room house 5lh atreet ...... f 12.60
bouse 5th atreet ...... $15.00
We have aome dealrable rootua for
light housekeeping; also furnishpd
bouaea.
Come Is and tee ua about vacant lota
and Improved property for aale. We
have aome bargain in that line.
MOORE, Real Catat andlnvMlmnl43 Usual Annul,
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Fresh milch cowa; call
on or address W. W. Lynam, Wat-rou-
1XK SALE Plants in bloom at Mon
texuma farm. 13 70
FOR SALE I buy, soil, uade wagons,
borsoa, etc.; feeding 50c per day.
Old Well Corral. Eugonlo Rudulph.
12-8-
LOST
LOST Crhed handle cane, German
wood. Return to Judge Wooster fr
reward. isj
MISCELLEANOUS.
GOOD board and lodging; cheapest in
town. Mra. p. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. j.22
T. H. Hart and family ft Raton Sat
urday for Los Angelea, Calif., whither
they go hoping the tbaugy of climate
will prove bonouViaJ to the formers
health.
In Bed Four Week with t r.rnn
We have received the following it.ter from Mr, Roy Kemo. of Ancoia.
Ind. "I waa In bod four weoka with la
grippe and tried many remedies and
spent considerable for treatment with
physicians, but i received no relief un-
til 1 tried Foley 'a llonev and TrTwo small bottlca of this medicine
cured ma and I now use It exclusivelyIn my family." Foley Honey and Tar
nae long been a houaehold favorite for
all throat and lung troubles. Refuse
substitute. For aale by Depot DrugStore.
i
j
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Business Directory.
ARCHITECT.
HOLT 4 HOLT.
. Architect and Civil EngUieere.
Maps and surveys made, bsuMifif
aid oMrcuoa work of ail kind
loused anJ superintended. OSce,
. Montoya B U fc Plaaa, 43
ATTORNEYS.
taevrge H. Hunker, Attorney at Mm,
USiC. Veeuef b L4 te
&cofo P. '.Money AUerwcy-A- t Law
aim La. 10 Sui av
frank epriftger, AlUrny-At-Lw- ,
K)tUt IU Crvt-ts- fcuiMlitg, fcat LA
k. Long, AttorneAl-La- . On
IU tt)OiA 1MCS tut LJ V
M. M.
. A. A. ot, Alio rr. At-La,tl Ut OrtH.attU bttiitbi., tit A. JriL
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH li. W. liouf, a O,
graduate u aUrkai&e, iiu, utuu
iounuer, Dr. A. T. SuU Coiu!- -
Uoa wl eiAOiiaUou tree. Uumm
10 U 12 a. tu, 1 to P- la. itioi by
Hcial pu&tste&t. Office, Oi&ty
Uci, Lw Ys, 'Phone No. tl.
OitTfcGPATH Or. J. R, Cunrungnim,
otoiUi. Graduate of tix
Awcrio tJiuui oiOUupUiy nadf
iw. Suit. Formerly member of tie
tkcuujr of tba Comrade College ot
Oauwpaiay. fcra. Ciuuiiagaam,
Suite 14, CrockeU block.
Ubc fcoura u U and 1;38 to i,
a by appoiauaenu i V, 'Phone
1U. ConuiiaUb& ax4 twua nation
tre i$7
DENTISTS.
Or. E. L Hammond. Dentiei. Sue-rn- r
to 1. iMickar, tuuua aut fa
1, Orockaw liout, omc buura t
HOTELS.
teartraJ Hotel, Papular Rata. Ciaan
am. iMU4ia atauua.
HARNESS.
4, C 4iMa Tit Hantaea Maker,
auaa. .
RESTAURANTS.
Ovvala Resuurartt anert Order
Caur aueu
TAILORS.
4. B. Allan, The Dougiaa Avenue
SOCIETIES.
L O. O. F, Laa Vcgaa Lodge No. 4,
aaaeta eary ktouday evmltg at tbwr
sail SixUi atretic - All vUiung bruin- -
Uvea are cordlaily invited to attend.
W. IL Lowia, N. G-- j V. A. Uoary, V. G
T. M. Elwood, Bee.; w. E. Critoa,
Treasurer; C. V. iietlutock cemetery
trnatoa.
H. P. O. E Meeu Firat And Thiro
1 biiku atreuuia, aavtt tuuaui. atAixui au-H- . louo roouu Vuuuna
iiruuiera corduuiy iviletl.
A. A. AiALVAttv, KxaiUsd Ruler.
1. M. ULAUVlvLi, Bc
Cnapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. A A. M
Ituuiar couuuunlcaitoua intra
ITiuraaay lu eacn luoutlt. VUung
brotbera cordially inviied. Cbaa. 11.
SporiuUer, eecreiary; O. U Gregory
W. U.
, Kebekan Lodge, I. O. 0. F, Meeu
accuuj and fourio. Tboraday aveiungi
of ecb motttb at tba L O. O. P. balL
Mr. Clara UelL A. G.; Mra. Ucxle
Daitey, V. G.; lira. A. J Wertx, 8c.;
lira. Sofie Anderaon, Treaa.
CacUra SUr, Regular Communlea
uoa econa ana lourut Tburaday even! of aacb BiontA. All TiaiUng broib
ra and latere are oordiaily invited.
aara. u. Kiaco, wortby inatroa;
Araeat Brown. W. P.; Mra. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell,
Treaa. - .
"ED ..men meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood ball taa aecond
sad fourth Tburaday aleepi
cc etvca moon at tb Seventh Run and
JQth Breatb, VialUog cblefa aJwaya
welceaae to the Wigwam. W. L.
Tbompaon, gacbetn; C. N. lUgglni,
Chief of Record.
Fraternal Union of America meeu
Crfct and third Tueaday eveUngg of
eacb moo lb at Schmidt building, weit
f Fountain, at I o'clock. B. C flu
lender. Fraternal Maater; W. B. Koog-Icr- ,
Secretary.
....ww - t.A.MM. mi ...Mfl
V7llHr--.1t.K- lar e m i4 mm mm
i. mmm l u.
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success of this remedyhas made it tbe most popular prepara-
tion in use for bowel complaints. It
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. For
sale by all Druggist
Hotchkisa Improving.
Word has been received in Silver
City that Henry Hotchklss, the miner
who was seriously injured lately in a
6baft in the Gilas, is progressing In
fine shjape and will be able to leave
the hospital in a couple of months, but
will carry a helpless arm. for the rest
of his life. His escape from instant
death after a fail of seventy feet was
miraculous.
Wonderful Nerve.
Is displayed by many a man endur-
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
8tift Joints. But there's no need forit Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. It's
the best Salve on earth for Piles, too.
25c, at all Druggists.
In
too
will sell
33 13
From
OF THE TIMES8 The signs made by as are
in every way
Wallpaper. Picture framing.PITT ICS (j lilt, Sixth St.
Great Reduction In Tailor-Mad- e
8uita and Jacketa,
Suits formerly sold from $15
to $2; now from $10 to $15;
Jacket8 and coats formerly sold from
flO to $25 now from $7 to $10. Also
misses' and children's coats at a
great reduction. Call on Mra. Stand-I- s
a, 6o9 Dougiaa avenue, agent for
Charles A. Stevens & Bros.
Weathered th Copper Panic,
By its proven worth, the Bromide
district has weathered the copper pan
ic and has been little injured' by the
past year's financial troubles, and it
now bids fair to be spedily in self sus
taining position, for before tbe close
ot 1904, mills will certainly be built
and they will shrfw the value of the
mine by the profits in their output.
Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for aifk
headache. It taken as soon as the first
indication of the disease appears they
will prevent the attack. Get a free
sample at any drug store and give
them a trial
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at any
drug store. They are easier to take
and more pleasant In effect than pilla.
Then tbeir use Is not followed by con
stipation as is often the case with
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box.
' o
Known In Santa Fe.
The Denver Post on Friday evening
of last week devoted a column of sen-
sation to Dr. J. C. Thurman and Mrs.
Alia Thurman, who claims to be hia
wife, but which allegation the doctor
strenuously denies. Both are well
known in Santa Fe, where they recent-
ly spent some time, and gained noto
riety by airing their quarrel in the
newspapers. The Post publishes
larpe picture of both.
" A Very Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine, although
every Joint aehel and every nerve was
racked with pain." writes C. W. Bel
lamy, a iocor.'ai've fireman, . of Bur
linirton.Iowa. "I waa weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run down.
Aa I was about to give up. I got a bot-
tle of Electric Bitters, and after tak-
ing It. 1 felt as well as 1 ever did in
my life." Weak, alckly. run down peo-
ple always gain new life, strength and
vigor from their use. Try them. Sat.
is.'action guaranteed by all Dr-gIs-
Price 60 cents.
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
ErnieNo, she isn't going to marry
Claude, after all. Ida But they say
he can quote Emerson and Browning.
'Tea, but the other young man caa
quote Sugar and Steel." Chicago
Dally News.
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.B Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale.
219 ' Colorado, Muonic Temple
S. R. Dearth
:"- -
Undertaker and
Embalmei.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Letter Head
Envelope
NoteHe&da
Progrevma
Invitation
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Book
In ether word
W turn tut
Everything a
Printer knew
How to da ) ) 9
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES AXD
Cross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
C O RR E CT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
along brside the track Just as t'.io lim-- (
Ittd was rtilllng out. He fell forward
almost under the car. wheel and if
it bad not been for the prompt action
of P. H. Mapel. who grahbrj blm at
leant len feet hack, be would have mot
death. The shock part'illy sobcr-r- d
Lira and be decided to go hin
1 t t5he Optic Job Rooms
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 25. 1904.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
TIE DEMI OF
I
The KftsidMit i to passthe ua.UK r umuiIh z& quietly & U8U.
al at U liwii t,a Sigauiore HiU. He
U1 luate few and be does
not wa;,t viisturs except those who
active requests to roiae.
According u the prt&ent program,
a!mo lv oijiy al excitement Oys-
ter Hay have be wheu the
prujiijcut r drrii theie for the sum-u.f- f
au.j 'iljjrry;' Towns'-n- j gets out
Uis anvils uurt civs a national salute
M OW is the time to subscribe for
I 1904
The Daily Optic cash in Advance,
cash in Advance,The Daily Optic
FOR
$6,00
3,25
175
,60
l year $7.50- - saved bv
6 months $3.75 - saved
LDUNTEHF E 1
Wm. E. Brockway : Compleft-- s
His Ten Years of Irajnisoii-men- t
in New Jersey
REMARKABLE CAREER
i
j
TlicMost Skilful Itasiitl of Hi
Kind Thitt Hvt Operated I
' America
-
j
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 25. Early
tomorrow morning the gates pf Nev
Jersey's state prison will open for the
release of William E. Brockwav, who,
in the words of the United States au-
thorities, is "the most dangerous coun-
terfeiter and forger who ever oper-
ated In America" Brockwav has com
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
Rates are, if charged to account;
3 months $2.00 - saved by paying cash
1 month G5c saved by paying cash,earlf PAYS the Subscriber to PAY in Advance.
It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book
pleted bis term of ten years impris-- ; wnicn may cotr.1? down to see the t,
minus the allowance for good ' jdent.
behavior and plus thirty lays which j Those of the president's admirers
he was required to serve in lieu of the! who nave been to Oyster Bay say the
$1,000- fine imposed on him. - j chiK-- and visiting delega- -
Wiscoosin
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep rais-
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the
WP "(til?'1 !W w.1"1 w
r
OlilOAOO. LWAUKEF. &
RAILWAY
Brockway is not only a remarkable
p.'an, but he hag given the secret serv-
ice dttectives of the Washington gov-
ernment more sleepless nis'ats tunn
all the other counterfeit mney man-
ufacturers in the country. Tiie
of his d success hap been Its
ability to make genuine oank notes
seem counterfeit when compared with
his marvelous work. It is said that .
when United States treasury notes:
and Urockway's counterfeits were
handed to an expert for examination
h threw out the centime notes as
counterfeit and pronounced Brock i
wav's money genuine. This is why
the man was considered so great a;
mmmi tn the. finances (if the. govern-.- )
n- -'. nf. Whtn arrost d and tried in j
court U' nvonuml llio PIKP with fOll- -
emnirate skill, and m,nni.l for Itip'-
government, called, it. "great luck" ;
when he was convicted at all.
Hrockvav was born in Connecticut
in 1S22, and his first work was in
the studio of Professor Morse, then a ;
portrait, painter, and later the discov-
erer of telegraphy. Here Brockway
learned something of art. His career
as a forger and counterfeiter began
in 1850, it is said. He was arrested
by the government in 1880 for the
forgery of $204,000 United States 6
per cent $1,000 bonds. For this hei
was sentenced to thirty years in pris- -
on, but upon his surrendering his
counterfeiting tools and giving valu-
able information concerning similar
swindles, sentence was suspended.
He was arrested again in 1883 for
forging Morris & Essex railroad bonds
and sentenced to five years in state
prison. The suspended sentence was
for some reason not enforced against
him.
Brockway lived for many years
un-
der the name of Spencer in Brooklyn,
with his wife, son and daughter. He
and his ab-
sences
passed as a sea captain,
from home were accounted for
as "voyages." The family were ardent
church workers, and Brockway hin
self frequently attended church
serv-
ices. He was supposed to be an emi-
nently respectable member of society
trouble with his wife.until he had
Soon afterward he was arrested for
i
.t,o nm street "dead line,
and his real character was disclosed.
Th. ,i,tlt of the arrest at Hobo- -
for One Year, paid,
for Six Months, paid,
!
.'Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
' Garnishee. Sheriff's OiBce
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket. Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
' Affladlvlt and Writ In Attaching
Dunllcate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Ruad Supervisor' Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Hailufaction of Mortgage
' Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large '
Litbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
-- Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantizada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff s Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts. Sale
Commitments to Justice Poace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll '
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Location '
Title Bond Mining Property '
Notice of Mining Location '
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Application
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
' Declaratory Statement
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoy-
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
88 the tesiueu s tjf )iii train,
arioti.i-- r wi'Si'.i.n will ,c v,iif-- the
presld. ist is nui.iO'd of his nomina-
tion by the notification CMiiii.itte?.
Some 4 (he piiitScians viho have
Iran i iho pi-- . piius fur ilio
uirircer approve of them.
"Why, OystT Bay wouldn't h'!d a
good-size- marching club," declared
"II'- - of li. t:, "A:!-- ?,.!.! a crowd
did ro down to uil the president how
hard they were 'working for hits elec-
tion, why, that crowd would starve to
j h. Tjhf "i.i't a ri'tt-anra- in the
place, and the Octagon hotel would
be carrifd away by the rush of hungry
marchers once they h arl the dinner
uell."
"Sol" Townscnd of Oyster Day was
q rtiri : '(: '.hp White l!oue.
and he assured the president that
" . )t- - which has been building
for the last two years will certainly
be completed in time for any crowds
tlons won't miss much, especially if
the mosquitoes are as bad this sum-
mer as they were last.
Stop It !
A neglected cough or cold may lead
to serious bronchial or lung troubles,
rvm't take chances when Foley's Hon- -
ev and Tar affords perfect securiety
f ;om snrj0iis effects of a cold. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.
George Thorndrow an:l Mi.'-- Nauta
werr united in the holy bonds of matri-
mony at the home of tin liride's par-'lent-
Mr. and Mrs. 15. Naiitt ar
well on the 1Mb.
children Poisoned.
.iiiidren are- - nolsnnort and
niad" nervous !tnl weak if not kiikmi
OUtriKht. I)y IllOIMt'IS giving them
containing o;datcP.
- ' ""l"i.ii',j iir.r,tv nnit Tap is a safe and
cprtain ,.praedy for coughs, croup andjint; t'rotibles." and is the only prom- -
inont cnni-- h medleire that contains no
opiates lor other poisons For sale by
D-- P Drug Store.
Mr. Frank Shade of Maxwed has
his father and sister, Mrs. Mdntire
with her son from Illinois, spending a
few days with him.
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. L. M. Bobbin
of Bargerton, Tenn., saw ner uyiuu
and were powerless to save uei.
most skillful physicians and every
remedy used, failed, while consump-
tion was slowly, but surely taking her
life. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption turn-
ed despair into joy. The first bottle
brought immediate relief and its con-
tinued use completely cured her. It s
the most certain cure In the world for
all throat and lung troubles. Guaran-
teed Bottles 50c. and $100. Trial Bot-
tles Free at AH Druggists.
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
Public notice is hereby given that
hv virtue of a decree of
the district court of the First Judicial
restrict of the Territory of New Mex
ico, sitting in and for the county of
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
7th day of January, A. D. 1904, In a
certain cause in said court pending,
being No. 4610 on the docket or satn
court, wherein Alice W. Milts, anminis-
-
tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
dlngham, deceased, is a plaintiff, and
j Waddingham, Barrow W. Wad
lnn(, and reai estate situ- -
af)d be,ng the colmty of
Dona Ana., and Territory of New Mex
ico, to wit
All that certain piece and parcel of
land and real estate known as the
Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
from the town of Dona Ana, In the
td county of Dona Ana Territory
aforesaid, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: On the north by
lands now or formerly of Jose Tellls,
and public lands; on the west by lands
now or formerly of Louis W. Geckj on
tbe south by lands now or formerly
f Francisco RoJrlquez, and on tbe
east by lands now or formerly of J. M,
mores and others, containing two
hundred acres, more or less.
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904,
ALICE W. MILLS,
Administratrix ot the estato of Wilson
Waddingham. deceased.
paving cash, $1.50
bv paviner cash .50
.25
.05
-keeping.
ST. PAUL
mJ
the town of Las Vegas, In San Miguel
county, terltory of Now Mexico.
LUCY V. CLEMENTS.
Executrix of last will and testament ot
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
,W. B. BUNKER, Esq, :
Attorney for Executrix. Las Vegas,
New Mexico. j.t2
(Homestead Entry No, 6030.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Iuttrior,
Land OWce at Santa Fe, K. M.t
Jan. 6, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
lowing namcd settler has filud w.tice
of his Intention to make final proofin support of his claim, and that said
inoui win oe inaue before U. S. court
egas, N. hi,
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ.
,for lh E 12 of SB 4 anj S ofNE 14 of Sec. 29, T. 14 N R. 24 E.
Ho names the following wltnenies
to prove hi continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Felipe Oarcla of TremenUna, N. M.;
Catarlno TruJIllo of Trevor. Una, N.
M.; Rumaldo TruJIllo of Trenieotlna,
N. M.; Oregorlo Oarcla y Sandoval of
TremenUna, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO,
12-2- Register.
Domestic Troubles.
It Is exceptional to And a family
where there are no domestic raptures
occasionally, but these can be lessen-
ed by having Dr. King's New Life
Pill around. Much trouble they save
by their great work 1st Stomach and
Liver troubles. They are not cedy re-lieve you, but cure. 26c, at all DrugStores.
G. L. COBB,
Southweatorn Paatongor Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas Olty.
LI. F. SMITH,
Oommerolat Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.
P. S, --B.twcea Kansas City and Chicago, The South-
west Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8 55 a. m.
ijubpoeua
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment. Orifeiu !
Affidavit in Aitachmniit, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summon, Original
Garnishee Summons. Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Feace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corap't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshtn't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed .
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage .
'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and ahort form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Ccrtlfi-nl- e .
Bill of Sale 'tinder law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Oather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher .
Teachers Certificate .
Appointment of Deputy
Las Vcgns, San Miguel county, New
Moxlco, with Improvements thereon.
d. Lots 27, 28 and 29 in block 2 of
Rosenwald and company's addition to
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
e. IaiI 14 in block 1 of Ortega ad-
dition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Miguel county, New Mexico, with Im-
provements thereon.
f. Ixts numbered 25, 20 and 27 in
block 11, T, Romero addition to Las
Vegas, Fan Miguel county, New Mexi-
co, with Improvements thereon.
I. A piece of land, with improve-
ments, situated In the city of Las Veg-
as, San Miguel' county, New Mexico,
meannrlng twenty-eigh- t feet wldo and
134 feet long, and bonuded on the
nort h by property formerly belonging
fcen of Brockway and his alleged ac-
- j dlnf,namV Katherlne Waddingham,
complices have been widely published,
j MarRUerito Waddingham, Jack Wad-Th- e
detectives found $200,000 in Can-- ! dnghaini Mary Emma Waddingham.
adian notes, with' only the reverse Ro,)ert w. Waddlngham, Charles S.
side printed; $200,000 in UniUn' waddingham and Lillian Waddingham
States gold certificates, nearly finish--
1
are defcmmnts, I, the undersigned,
ed, and fibre paper prepared for print--
1
hfl hn,ir f ten a. m.
Ing $400,000 more. It Is said that; the U(h .y of K. bruary. A. D.
counterfeiter was backed by some of f., door ct tbe
the wealthiest and cleverest criminals Jioi,,.e ,n th ,nxn.ot Us Ve
in th country. Ra9 San MiH rouniy. New Mexico,
But the authorities do not aimre-
-
offp'r for fflI nnd sell for cash at pub-hen-
any further trouble from the )o tMJ hishefi and best
of counterfeiters." He is now, ., ,. .tngular the following
j commissioner at Las V
Theodore Rntenbeck: on the east,00 I'cu- - lg. 1904, via:
Notice of Sale by Executrix.
Public notice Is hereby given, that
under and by virtue of a decree of the
district court of the fourth Judicial
district of the territory of New Mex-
ico, sitting In and for the county of
San Miguel, rendered and dated on the
Otta day of January, 1904. in a certain
cause in said court pending, being No.
6752. on the docket of said court
wherein Lucy V. Clements, executrix
of the estate of Simon A. Clements,
deceased, Is plaintiff, and Lucy V.
Clements, Charles Kmlle Clements,
Maria Laurella Clements, Lucy Eliza
beth Clements. Alexander Clements,
Simon Clements, Jr., Adelaide, Clem
ents, wife of Frank tJoddard, divorced,
are defendants.
t, the understlgned, will, ot the hour
of 10 a. m. on the 4th day of February,
A, 1). 1904, at the east front door of
the court house In the town of las
Vs;ai. San Miguel county, New Mex
Ico, offer for sale and sell for caxh at
public sale to the highest bidder, all
and singularly the following described
land and real estate such lying and
being in the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mexico, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
comply to the decree of said court;
said lands and real estate being do--
scribed as follows, and all be-
ing In San Miguel county, New Mex-
ico. '
a. Lot number 6 In block number
9, Las Vegas Town company's addition
to Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, wltht Improvements, thereon.
b. Lots numbered 10, 11 and 12 In
block number 3, Martinez addition to
elchty-on- e years obi, and leaves prison j
broken In henlth and spirit. It Is his,
the remainder of hisIntention to pass
days with relatives in northern New
Jersey.
President Plans
a Quiet Summer
NO BRAYING BANDS OR MARCH-
ING CLUBS TO BE WELCOME
AT OYSTER BAY
There are to be no marching clubs
and no bands playing "Hail to the
Chief" in Oyster Bay during the com-
ing campaign, if the president can pre-
vent It. He is going to do all he can
to keep the quiet of his summer home
from being disturbed by visiting dele-
gations and crowds such as flocked
to Canton when Mr. McKInley was a
candidate. .
to
by property formerly of Luis Ullbarrl:;
on the south by property of Antonio
Campos, and on the west by property
of Charles Mayer.
J. A tract of land in the city of
Las Vegas, county of San Miguel and
territory of Now Mexico, at tbe corn-
er and intersection of Seventh and
Jackson streets and Grand avenue, in
said city, and occupied by tbe building
known as the Clements planing mill.
k. A certain piece of land In pre
jcinct number 5 of tbe-count- of San
Miguel, bounded on the east by lands
of tbe heir of Catatllno Ullbarrl; on
tbe west by lands of Tomas Sanchez;
on the north by Bernal street; on the
south by lands of the heirs of Cata-llo-o
Ullbarrl; measuring from north
to south, ninety-si- feet, and from
east to west fifty feet, and situated In
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Wee Nfw Mr.xit
MONDAY EVENING. JAN. 25. 190.LiAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Only One Week More eOF THE
L Vej th Winner.
Tiw La Va CracU mf. XU
( IV taa i th ka i--
)cra y"ia.T aad vaeq;stid tfcesa
ty a oor 4! iSi" 10 Btita n'4 T La
Y-t- c fcojrei a TS4 aid
JCS aoa Sasj Fe :fsr tetea iii
asl tii. Tt raa irtja lie Cap:uJ
crjy were ca ery eooat,: Cti
rf th Crtkt, iilBe4 Use kigis-t- 5
arg of t'.'het lesj. t ut TajV'r,
also of tie kr:$, isd- - ike t ta- - lile THIS BARGAIN500 PAIRS OF LADIES' SHOES
AT $1.50 P
BACHARACH BROS
Opposite Cast arteda Hotel
Still lots of good bargains
has been heavy.
I HENRY j J
:vh!ua3 JS!. Tl work, tt
hve tats tistZy ;islacury.
cf asy teecaa j'ayH ia
ii lirltory. Tls tiswJ!i a
gwd ael ibrr vat pieety of eothn-Us- n
for ti sji4 p'.ay t. Til gaice 5
thr itinj ia a tent t.f fire. Up to
yeierdy Snt' Fe Jv4 by tbiny-ti$l- t
pint. ' Yn,!ef.!y" sctry put
tls Crk ia tte leaJ ty 3"3 pm.
Tt tSMt of ib is
ai Saat F.
Ti jre f gaae vu a fu!3i:
" Laa Vegas SB(a Fe
tCl
Sn4
3rd.
i'Jt
Si 7:c
U Vff .341- -
Mrs, Cci:io Rmm-i-i aid icace a very
pleataat dinner last night to Mr. and
Mr. David Rott-svai- n their return
frua t bridal tour. The Ubt was
daisUIy set and decorated with an
abundance ct nhUe ribbon. Lons
stiiegs came down frm the cbande- -
:itr a jcrxtr f the table and
Las Veaas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
I January Clearing Sale
r --it
j' i
'
if o nnnI 1 i
Ladles' FJceced LinedSuits OC
ntZn quality LADIES' J
1 OUTING " ( -
FLANNEL dmGOWNS at s
LAS VEGAS.
."
hus were attached in eatb chair. Hy.KI Dorado and located a number of
Children's Fleeced Lined
v Union Suits OAp
at x , 4Ui
'
SSp quaury LAUitsOOK, OUTING rtA
FLANNEL :
--r v j
Dress Patterns
tVJ.0) patterns now.
patterns oow. 4.UH
10.(iO patterns now ,...T,. fi.lfH
Shirt Waists
Worth 1.2, cow .70
Wonh 2.00, now 1.25
Worth :... nw 2.t8
Flanelette Wrappers
.75 f..r... tl.00 Wrapper
.OS for... liS Wrapper
1.15 for.:. IM Wrapper
Dressing Sacques
I .75 grade titiW Ai
1.2i grmhr now 79
2.."j0 grade now J.-i-
Men's Clothing
$1M5for tl,"0Siiit
6.1)5 for. JKMiO Ov. reoats
J.BO for. . . . f.".0i.i Nelson Shoes
O ',"
Granite Ware
2."c Sauce Pttns, now. ,11V
7" Coffee Pots, now . 45tf
.V Milk Pans, now .25 c- -
LFELD'S
The Store That
FOK CASH ONLY.
Agents for Standard Patterns,
SIXTH STREET.
TEARNS Speaks of
left, although the selling
Silk Waist Patterns
Patterns J62.JKS
6j0 Patterns 'J.4S
BiO Patterns.... ........
Silk Waists
Worth t 6m now...
Worth 7.50, now... . 4."'S
Worth 10.tD. now... . 5.JKS
Outing Flan'I Gowns
4Htfor ,.i.75c Gowns
75c for 11.00 Gown
4Hc for............. IJSGowiia
o
Tailor-Mad- e Suits
ra.00 Suits, now $1203 '.00 Suits, now 1 0.OO
lo.tlo Suits, now 7.50
o
Boys' Clothing
$2.45 for Kfi) Overcoats
.75 for $1.00 Sweaters
.15 for.. Tic Caps
Stoves
Wood Heaters... 2.20
C.30 Coal Heaters . 4.8
27.7o Bass Buruere.... . 22.15
THE
PLAZA
Saves You Money.
will take advantage
of this great
25
reduction in men's,
boys' and children's
OVERCOATS
Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S. & M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and
take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc
tion of
25 per cent.
PRICES
rg lUt Unttor
I'injr 1'onjj l'it kle?. ...lteal llorsoralili
General Anae tlillw. Ch ef of 6ou
tjry Cer-m- 'ic Visit Sier
City.
BrjraiT Gesera! Anson Mil!. U. S
A, reared z.A wife ot Washington.
D. C, spent seteral days ia the c
Jat week at the guest of their brotb
er ls Saw, Ceorge IL Stewart and the
latter' daughters. Tlsey left Saicr
day Tfnicg for San Francisco where
tiey will tpeti rrt of the winter with
tfcir da?h;-r- , the wife of Captain
Overton, stationed at the Presidio,
WKe in tie city tte genera! and hi?
wife were drHc-- orer to Fort Bayard
to t a hf.k at the big 'gorernment
ftanS'.arium for t;;U-rctski- t and they
returned murh itcprffsed with the
rtgjrnitufie of. the nt.:turlin nd the
work it i arnrjp!;h!r?.
C nTHi !i": is and has tien for a
BunatxT of yar rhiT of the interna-
tioaai boundary commission which met
in EI Paso lat vk to adJaM some
littter in dispute over the Vesicas
tKiunlary I;re.
Owing to the short n of his stay
Sa the csty the general was not ab!e to
Tisil Pinos Aitos which caused him
some regret a be was one of the first
men on the ground after the rich plac
er discovery In the latter fifties and
early siities and was present at the
surveying of the camp over forty years
ago. The general was stationed at
a post near 13 Paso when the first
discovery in the rich placer field were
made at Pinos Alto and in company
wirh a numW of other officer he
made a rush for the wrene of the new
claim which, however, he allowed to
lapse as the excitement tiled away.
The general i the patentee and
manufacturer of the regulation array
bf'lt worn by all of Uncle Sam' aoldier
boya and ha a large factory in Wor-
cester. Mass.. where the b;.'ts are
made. Ho Sg alo the owner of the
Milis building in El Pao and also a
lare building In Wachlngton which
as soon as k is completed will lie
mod as annex to the army and navy
building in that city.
NEW HOSPITAL.
Santa Fe Pacific Aoeiation Deter-- .
. mine to Rebuild at Albuquerque.
Ir. N. H Motriwui, chief of the hos-
pital erite of the Santa Fe coast
line, in Albuquerque to take ac-
tive step for the reconstruction of the
Santa Ko hospital on South Broadway,
which was dofctroyed by fire several
ninths ago, aays the Journal. Venter
day Dr. Morrison held a consultation
with njumber of tho Jo hospital
board, and later with Chief Engineer
It li. Burns and several contractors
ho will bid on the construction of the
house. The plans for the new build
Ing were drawn sometime ago by
Architect Charle F. Whittlesey and
have been approved by the general
manager, Mr. Well. Last week a
meeting of the general board of the
coast lines wa held In Loa Angeles
nd it wa decided to rebuild the hos-
pital at once. It I understood
that the work Is to begin in the near
future, or as soon a the contract is
let. Chief Engineer R- - li. Uurns of
the coast lines, was also here yester-
day, and went over the grounds with
the committee and contractor. The
new hospital will be aomewhat small-
er than the old but will be modern in
every respect and a great improve-
ment. The plana are drawn after the
most approved scientific n.t-iho-d for
hospital construction. The wards are
isolated and everything Is on the
ground floor. The building will be
brick and stone and will be an orna
ment to that part of the city
Tli1 Santa Fe liospltjtl service in one
of the moM complete in the United
State and there are few railrouds
which have anything like so careful
an arrangement for the care of the
dixabh-- and tick men In the service.
U 1 not under the manirn-.'ii- t of the
although the olfli-e- r have
the direction of the service. The con
trol in In th hands of a committee of
the employes from all depart
jitivtits. and Is throughout.
Kai h man who entfr the company's
service) l reiiulred to pav a certain
imiiall smn from his wage each month
liownrd the malnti-tianc- of the hoipl- -
ta). and In turn when h" la sick or dl- -
abbd he ha the tine of the hospital
aI,d the attention of phyI
cluns without other charge. There are
vw men who remain In the cotroany's
service fur any bngih of time who do
u.t gt value received nany tlm
over
If you want First-Cla- ss
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
ItDHLNUCCETS
m.
Wet tide cocoril tonight.
Ej-ro- o W. Kirs, Bitbt.
M. P. Ctaatis. lie txatractor. ha
almost eoscpMed tie reeeilxj of lb
roart room.
Eirtija Mar, lit eo 4
Jow Mare. ie4 yes-r!- TV Job
era! fek place tM xaortlt?.
JL Lewi la is tie
for the fcwr feoar4 caraatjos &ici
are t adors the fir 4a-- c a, tbv
Eli ba toaorw rifM.
Tt Y. JiC A. tttlts ? It M
E. ctsrcfc yer.ervU afrersoua wa
we'J A pleasing leatsre wa
a K4o try Sim I T. t545y.
A a&bT t'i'T sporta west out
ay lis GU& ye;eray on tie trial
ctf m ssosstaia Han. wfckb t4 been
teea is that vlc'-sit- Tsy, retain!
A or load of Kit candy is rtser
Loiei receipt eves for Lm Vega
fern. However, Cka. Jifeld expect
to dir. c tixl mack, of the peccy
rkr.
Tb 6iiita. LStrary aocj?y
totistl at "M o'clotk tarp. The
rrottpt a:; 1m ergen!iy rwjcwsed
T-
-e jso. Tot-t&e- preached aa
eiojat-c- t riiica at list 11. Fl chtirxb
ian ert&lcs- - Tt K"&tjsa, to tt
v&Ucg tit, parvtit i tb paistor
ol ifc CottTtrk'1J of Car-rta-
Mo.
IMS l iul) tQ br lina V. Kick at
the SorBAi l'oiierity umurrow eren- -
llMsslos--r of tt T. M. C A B"y'
e!cb are rw5frd to m- - at tt
re'.uw W. G. K.i-- t w Coiuai-ili- a
a.si l',t tie parpo of proceo-1-Jl- j
to tt uf Mr. as.) Mra. H. O
Browa. h-- r tbcy be p1aa&t;y
Lavtt Right a of Gopi serv-
ice were at tie Bp:i church
Tter w'Cl I prM:ttng every even-te- g
It; week at 7.34 p. m , by the pas-
tor of the cturrh. The pablic is cor- -
diajiy invited to attend the servk- -
and help in promoting the ranse of
righteonea
The Woman' FeoeratJon has elect
ed the fallowing officers: President,
Mrm, W. . Hirtt; 1st vire-ptrlde-
Mr. A. I). Hlg!ns; 2nd
Mr--. M. TL William; rwording
aecmary. Mr. A. F. Buedict;
wretary. Mr. J. 8. Clark;
treasurer, Mrs. Bradlev.
Davit tt Sydes would be strictly up
againt it today were tt not for the
capability of trusty Letcher. One de-
livery boy is alck, the younger one
away to attend the funt ral of hi god
ton Enrique Mare. Letcher baa been
handling the lines to the satisfaction
of the pasjnns of the house
a rare. tr-a- t im tH tne lecture r
cltal by Iiyron W. King at the Normal
tomorrow evening. i 87
Bfor Chief Justice Mills In rhara
ber yesterday aftf-rnoo- the injnnc
Hon ult of Js. U IxUavwi, vs. F. D
Wight and son. Frederick WIkM
brought to restrain the defendant
front watering cattle on certain lands
alleged to belong to wa up
fr hearing. The matter wan referred
to a refer-e- .
John Rtx-lit-, a-- 19 died k
lerday in this city. He came here
fnnu Imnwond, Mich, about five weeks
ago, hoping by th r ban fie to Ksy
tubercular malsdy. flefore etmiln
west be a empliy-- i in the Ftrst Na
tional bfiV of Ir:m wiio.1 wird of
the death ha been tii tti the t
if the lnU, bi wa h
guardian, t'h hi pan-n- r being dead
The ljdy will pro! aby l,e (liipi-- i
cast fur burial
Tomorrow tight ibe opera uuutr
will be the scene of one of the jnoi
.
brilliant etenl of the winter. Tht
Ik st people on Karb will enier'ain In
. their tutual mtinificcnt manner. A bl
crowd will be in attendance that l
assured. TLe eommittee have made
the most elaborate arrangement for
tbt comart and entertainment of their
guests. It La got out that the Sym
phony orchestra ha been practicing
on some enticing new munlc. The pro-
gram, which, by the way, are beau
tie, show ao extremely nice lot oi
dance, and plenty of them.
The lecture recital by Byron W.
King at the Norma tomorrow evening
will begin at f o'clock promptly.
B0STOXf Baked Beans?
Sliced Citron..............
.Malta-Cer- esTHE WISE MAN I'PFP b sackHI
j CJOc n pomiil
........... 15c a bottle
. 15c and 25c u bottle
.'t-- lh cans a dozcu
--l- b cans 1.25 a dozen
lb cans .tia a dozen
..... ......10c a package10c a package
New Breakfast Food with
STOR.E
COMPANY.
Jfi It?
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Machinery boilt ana repaired, Mahtt. work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Acent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.' Engine, Boiler and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Engine and Hointers, Penning Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Y smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmill and lower. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLOH, PROPRIETOR.
HinSrhjffiKr
(V Mini
IbndTukxrd
V I ;
- M.rtt .v
, -
.5
V
tte plates cere pJaced miniature
bridal track Jed with white rib-bo-
Notfcifcg was omitted which
might be emblematic of the situation
and the homeominx of the yuung
pepie was made lire occasion of a
thoroughly enjoyable evening.
Tie njfj?.fy siipprj a cig S4iurdy
night aiij tiaitd Im Vt-s- a popi
to the tohit-t- t weathe r of the season.
Tite itsmimum wis i below the zero
oihtk. Few xplv realiz-.- d the fact
a mi;h the tariy norriiag a warm
breexe a to bK,w and the day was
cvnJutUkhin and bright. !ihugiu lit
nulmuiB was only 13. Last night the
nitiiniura was SO. Generally fair
weather 1 tte furcat for the terri
tory tonight and tomorrow, with cold
er weatavr in the north tonight and
in the south tomorrow.
When Vyrvn W. King made a lecture
tour Of the west Santa Fe wa one of
the point visited. This Is what the
New Mexican aays of hi lecture re-
cital; "Hon. George H. Wallace, sec-
retary of lha territory, Introduced
tyron VV. King, and he held the audi-
ence spellbound for two hour and a
half, the alienee on their part being
broken only by outbreaks of applause.
No audience at Santa Fe was ever bet-
ter entertained than that of last
night."
The territorial supreme court ad-
journed Saturday afternoon at 10
o'clock until Monday. Ilefore adjourn-lug-
cast? No. 1021 was argued and ulr
nilHed. It I a writ of error from the
district court for San Miguel county,
In the case of James M. Cunningham,
trustee et al, plaintiff In error, vs.
Charles Springer et al, dtfendant In
error A motion to strike out the bill
of acceptance in the above cade wa
argued previously.
Eg- - Governor L, U. Prince, president
of the, board of trade, was iu the chair
at the pecla meeting of that, body
last evening. A communication from
th Commercial eulo of Lns Vegas was
read In regard to the new rwd. It
was moved and seconded that a com
mittee of the Ward of irade be ap
pointed to meet a committer from
the I as Vegs Cmt.merclal ciub - New !
Mexican.
If arratigem'-nt- can be niiolc
the pillow which is
to c'i at (ho lilies liazair
to t.be m!l jKipular Elk, will
b" (n xhibitlon t'liiiorrow'nUht. This.
!11 wtlrnulate the frlcndsi of th apl
rant to do all in tlieir jier lo In innthe own.rir.hlp of the pillow the
rlpht place.
I-
- L. TJV.Intoti. a otiug gciiileman
from fairmntit. West Virginia, who
tame 'o thU lty on the 12th of last
im ember, oled this mornitig at 4 2j.
a(5'd S3. His father, J. R. Talklngton.
wa sun inotid Wednesday and was
present at the desth bd, Tho bly
will Ik taken home on No, g.
Steam
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Our Annual Clearing Sale
' i. utill in full bloom.
(ireat reduction in all departments 1 the orucr
ol' tbe day, a we are cxru'ctiiisr a ffrcftt
shipment of4mI :
sell for this week only
n; ; 7", c- - -- ; ti ci ik)
I.ihj l.rt) 2.W 2.25 2.(
$1.75 S2.25 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
f50 3 00 2.25 2.50 3.00
and will
Wv-
-i t
.,j :
Goat
im . Gents'.. $1.50
JilCt Oo at. 1.25
HIE IW no i li iv; mil si;
All add thou t 23 per cent DiscountM, GREENBERGER.
lieniemcmer thh a rare opportitnily to
Mippty joumelvea.
Davis & Sydes have just received
Canada Cream Cheese
A very superior article of pure cream
cheese in 4 oz tinfoil packages at - - 15c
Grated Parmesan Cheese
for macaroni 12-- oz bottle, 40c
Try Fresh Cooking JT (TH
fine for table sauce I J)LJ for 25 cents Uf
traafi
(iriM-t-rft- ,
lltttchi-raaB- l llakern,
Havward
Onions, Beets, Parsnips,
Monday and Friday.
coio. phonc ti vcgas pi 4444-4'44444l:4'4- 4 Lettuce, Radishes, YoungSpinoch, Califlower
